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PREFACE

This is the final report ofthe Joint 1:astcrn Ilealth BoardIlMPACT Review Group on Child Care and
Family Support Services. It has the unanimous endorsement of all members of the Review Group.
This is the first report of its kind on the Child Care and Family Support Services undertaken in an Irish
health board. The Review Group believes that the report makes an important contribution to service
planning and delivery. Agreement was reached between the Eastern Health Board and IMPACT to
undertake a review following a dispute which dates back to October 1995. This dispute relates to the
adequacy of resources available to fulfil the Eastern Health Board's rcsponsibilities under the Child
Care Act. I'Y) I The Review Group was a joint response by the Eastern IIealth Roard and IMPACT to
the long awaited child care legislation and the need for adequate resources to fulfil existing and
additional responsibilities. A joint approach to reviewing child care and family support serviccs was
considered the mechanism by which the Eastern Health Roard and IMPACT would reach agreenlent on
the adequacy of existing resources and what additional resources are required
The final Parts of the Child Care Act were signed into effect in December 1996. In addition, as has
been sta::d in our Interim Report (November 1906). other ncw legislation has impacted on child care
services provision. These include the Domestic Violence Act 1996, the Adoption Act 1991, the Family
Law Act I996 and the Rehgee .Act 1996 In addition, the Children Bill, whcn enacted, will place
further responsibilities on health boards.
The Review Group would like to thank all those who participated and contributed to the process, in
particular. the Social Work Teams, Area Administrators and the Management in Dr. Steevens' Hospital
and Child Care Services, Park House. The Review Group and the SISKIRAC Research team received
a high level of support and commitment throughout the period ol'the exercise At all stages efforts
were made by s ~ a f to
f participate fully in the process. This ranged from the attendance at the two large
meetings for social workers in November to the submissions made by different people, to the time
allocated and the information that was made available by Management and Administrative personnel,
and to the meetings with the representatives fiorn the Social Work Teams. The review of services
which was undeltaken by the SISICIRAC Kcsearch Teani was a major task and was completed in ten
days The commitment of all concerned in completing this task is Sully acknowledged by the Review
Group
The report itself and the resultins reseal-cll provides a valual~lefian~e\vcrklbs future planninz l'helw
has been an initial quantitication of need and a con~pariwnoi'rcsourccs both between areas within the
Easlcrn Health h a r d and between the ikxern llcalth Ro;~rtlmid N ~ r t h c r ~Ireland
i
'l'hcl-e is also now
a tiamework for evaluating the service dclivcry

Terms of Rcferencc
The Revlew Group was launched by Mr I' J Fltzpatrd, then l'rogramrnc hlanazcr.
Cornmunlty Care on M a v 16th 1906
The Terms of Reference were as follows:-

+

To assess the adequacy of present resources for the implementation of those sections of the
Child Care Act so far implemented

+

To assess the adequacy of present resources ( including the additional resources approved in
1995 and not yet in place) for the implementation of the new sections from the 3 1st October
1995 and other relevant legislaticm to he implemented

+

To assess the training and planning resources that need to be put in place.

+

To identify and cost the additional resources that are likely to be required in the three years
ahead: 1997- 1999

+

' ! 3 re\iew

existing utilization of resources and identifj; areas where i t may be possible to
improve the utilization of resources. The recommendation of the new Task Force on
Residential Care will he considered by this group.

'fhc Review Group acknowledges that it was not possible to address all the terms ofreference
within the time scale. The assessment of training and planning requirements was not addressed.
Also, it was not possible to consider the recommendations of the Task Force on Residential
Care as this group has not yet issued its report There is no reason to believe that this report
will conflict in any significant way with the recommendations of the Task Force on Kesidential
Care

hlemhcrship of thc Rcvicw Group.
Members consist of
Chairperson hls Leonie Lumy. Director. National Social Service Board
3 Nominations by the tkster-n llealth Eloar-d

hls Brid Clarke
Mr Paul I-larrison
h11- lohn Quir

Director ot'<'hild ('arc and Fanlily Support Setvices
Director of Child Cat-e and Family Suppon Senices
Social Work M a n a ~ e r

"\s Anne Halpin is administrative assistant to the Group

Interim Report

The Review Group issued an lnterim Report (November 1996) This report made a number of
recommendations and proposed a number of action plans which were considered to be
achievable in the short term
The recommendations were accepted in principle by the Chief Executive Oficer, Programme
Manager. Personnel Oficer and Finance Oficer, and are in the process of being implemented.

Measurine Need.
The Review Group identified four key objectives which were listed in order of priority.
These were:
t Establishing objective criteria tbr the identification of need and resource allocation

Preparing an interim report

+

'.laintaining an open line of communication with social work tcanis

4 Preparing a final repon

Priority was given to the establishment ofobjective criteria for the identification of need and
resource allocation
The Review Group was conscious that a 'finger in the wind' approach to needs assessment was
neither accurate nor effective. It was therefore decided that this issue needed to be addressed in
an objective manner and that a more refined methodology for needs assessment was necessary
Tenders were invited and following a selection process the Review Group engaged the services
of Social Information Systems Ltd (SIS) Cheshire. England represented by Professor Norman
T ~ l t and
t The Centre for Independent Research and Analysis ofCrime Ltd. (CIRAC) from
Belfast represented by Dr Bill Lockhart and Ms Amanda Fleming. They were given the
following terms o f reference.
t T o examine any criteria, in use or recornrnended to date within the Eastern Health Board,

designed to measure need !'or l'amilv Support and Child Care Serviccs between areas.
t T o research what obiective cl-iteria designed to me;lsure need !br Fatnil\ Support and

Child Care S e r ~ i c e semerge Sronl a literat~~re
review i n Ireland and ahroad.
4

To recommend to the revie\\ yroup. on the basis o f t h e above examination and research. criteria
designed to measure need in 1:amily Support and Child Care Services, appropriate to a Health
Board agency arid area responsibilities.
recornmenti a re\.ie\r system to measure the ongoing ohjectivitv. equity and fairness of the
cl~iteriaadopted. and the systems necessary to inform such a review

t '10

The report issued by SlSiClRAC addl-essed the following:-

*

A framework for developing senices for children not receiving adequate care

+

An audit of current policies and procedures

t A definition of children not receiving adequate care

The current resource position within and between Community Care Areas
A comparison o f expenditure on child care services in the Eastern Health Board and Northern
Ireland.
Before presenting their findings it is necessary to make a number ofobservations. The
information provided to the research group was based on 190.5 statistics. Nor was it
possible to present information by District Electoral Divisions (DEDs). Therefore, what the
report does produce is a global snapshot of each area, at a particular time. It will still be
necessary, and appropriate, for areas to produce local information at district level which would
I: >t be available at the global Icvel.
It was not possible to extract some information in its most useful h r m . In particular. certain
financial inforrnation held by Central Administration in Park Ilouse proved very difficult to
break down or1 ;in ;Irca by area basis. This highlighted the nccd f'or, and iniportance of
developing more refined inforrnation and financial systems than are currently available.
Due also to the accounting system currently used, it is not possible to break down h r t h e r the
figure of £2.5 million ( P O Positions Statement) which was spent by Central Administration in
I'ark House
Concl~~sion
The Review Group endorses the findings and thrust o f t h e research report and commends it
to the joint commissioning agencies, the Eastern Health Board and IMPACT, for serious and
prioritv consideration with a view to immediate discussions and iniplementation The Revie\&
Group wislies to highlight a number of aspects of the research report and recent
developments in Child Care Services.
Tliese are as thllo\&.;
;I)

Tile wsearcli r-cpo~-tsIio\vs t l i i i t ~ . x p ~ ~ i d i 011
t u ichild
. ~ care sen,iccs during I 'JOh was priniai-ily ( I n
safe yard in^ ;icti\ities a d set-vices (I' 0 ) Tlic Review (iroup believes that it is cl-ucial that
additional financial resources arc investcd i l l prcmotionnl activities and services The Revielv
( h u l ) ackno\vled~esthat i n I0')o. resources \\el-e set aside t'nr the dc\~elopmeritof specific
proniotional sel-~ices I'his h ~ ~ lhiippen
t l
;intiually and is in line with lhc Easter-11Health
I3oard's Co~-pciratcPolicy St;ttcliient ( I O ' J J ) and the objccti\.cs oi'the Child Care Act, Ic)9I
(Section - 3 )

b) The Review Group recognises that etiective intervention and support for children and their
families is contingent on a multi-agency response. The research report identifies the need to
establish clear, co-ordinated working relationships between all the relevant statutoly, volunta~y
and community groups and agencies. The Review Group unanimously endorses this
recommendation.

c) The enactment of recent legislative provisions. in particular the Child Care Act 1991. Domestic
Violence Act 1996. Family Law Act 1996. Adoption Act 199 I , has placed specific statutory
obligations on health boards. This has created a fundamental change on how child care and
family support services are managed and delivered Court work has become a more prevalent
feature, placing additional pressures on personnel
d ) The research report incorporates a number of recommendations in relation to the future
development of child care services These recommendations are interrelated and cannot be
viewed in isolation. It is the opinion of the members of the Review Group that all
recommendations must be implemented simultaneously over an agreed time frame

e) The research report outlines an initial strategic planning framework Ibr child care and timily
support services within the Eastern tlealth Board. However, as the report states "theprocess
..
a commitment ~ i w not
n
c!f.strateg~cplant~~t~g
miis/ he acc~ptahleto the Hoard and irs staffand
otlly to initiirre rh~,
l)rocc~.ss
hr~tc o t ~ l ~ nirtr~~t~w or t y~e w .si~rccit i.s through cotrtit~riityt o ~ d
j J ~ ' ~ . V l S k ' t Kthu/
c ~ /)rogrcP.s.s
cirt~hc, m h , ~ v i / , / i the,
) r d111drc~tr
~rnd/ L I I I ~ I / I L , , S /he Bo(rrd . S L , L , ~ . S to
.vc,r~v".(I).-/O).
This, in the view of the Review Group, can only he achieved through the
establishment of a formal cornprehensivc evaluation system. This is an ongoing process and
should involve the service providers and service users.

1) The consultation process which underpins the research report has been described elsewhere
This consultative process is seen as a very welcome and positive development. Child care
services are undergoing considerable change and expansion. These changes can be viewed as a
threat or as an opportunity. Continued emphasis and investment in the consultation process will
build on the commitment and enthusiasm created by this joint process

Finally, the Review Group Irishes to acknowledge the foresight and judgement demonstrated by
the Eastern Health Board and by IMPACT in agreeing to this review being initiated. The
Revie\v Group wishes to express appreciation to the Easte1-n Health Board for financing the
I-csearclib y SIS and CIRAC The Review Group acknowledges the excellent work carmicd out
ly he researchers in pal-tnersl~ip.and the speed \vitli whicli they cmied out the work. The
Ikvien Group wishes to conipiiment the stafr'oftl~eEastern Health l h r d at all levels lhr the
intel-est. motivation arid 11a1.dwork which thev contributed to the research process without
\vhich 11 \r.ould not have heen possihle The Review (iroup also wisiics to espress appreciation
to Anne llalpin. Adniinistrarive :\ssistant f o r her unstinting cornniitrnent and assistance The
Ilc\.ie\\ Glc~upextcrids a special thank y > u tn the secretar-id staf'in 1)1-u~slAlL>S
Service. Child
Care Scniccs in I l r Stee~eris'1-lospital. I'al-k House and ('ommunit! Care Area 2
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report. commissioned by the Child Care Review Group sets out to examine the child care
needs of the population of the Eastern Health Board and the resources required by the Board to
meet the new responsibilities placed on it by the full implementation of the Child Care Act
199 1
This Report is necessary because the delivery of the child care services by the Board has been
put under considerable strain in the past five years.
The strains arise from a number of interconnected factors and include:
4

The new and additional responsibilities placed on the Board by the full implementation of the
Child Care Act 1991
The new and additional responsibilities placed on the Board by the implementation of new
legislation governing both the Adoption of Children and Donlestic Violence.
The increases in demand for child protection services arising from increased public anareness of
the issue and a preparedness to report incidents or concerns of abuse.

4

The increases in demand and complexity of work with adolescents whose personal and family
life has been ravaged by drug usage This retlects the substantial overall growth in drug usage
across the Board.
Failures in planning which have produced discrepancies in the numbers of social workers trained
and the staffing requirements of employers
The reduction in the commitment of independent voluntary and religious bodies to provide (low
cost) residential care for children and young people, as a result of difficulties in recruiting
religious. as well as other staff and growing concerns about institutional child sexual abuse
These and other features have produced a critical situation for the chdd care services
provided by the Board
This can be sunimarised as
.A crisis in staff morale \diicI~has led to threats ol: and actual industrial action

A crisis in the availability of placements t'or children \r.\~icl~
leads to the possibility that children
\vho are assessed as requirln~carc 111;ry he lei1 in situations ol'higli risk because Sew. ifany,

placements are available.
.A ser\.icc iihich is "cl-isis d l - i c n ' ;it all lc\.cls Srorn senior management to social workers who
are respond in^ to the immediate crisis u s e \villi littlr oppot-tunity for- planned individual work
O I pron1otional \\ark
or st!-ategic p~w\~entivc

*

A hostile press and public comment is an added pressure on the \vhole situation

vii

The Child Care Act 1991, fully implemented in 1996. requires the Board to carry out two major
functions for its children.

4.

These are -

+

To safeguard the interests and well-being of children where that cannot be or is not met by the
child's parents or family

+

To promote the welfare ofchildren who are not receiving adequate care or protection
The Board is required by the Act to 'identify' such children.
In order to operationalisc these responsibilities Section I1 of this Report outlines a tianlcwork
for Developing Services for Children not Receiving Adequate Carc

5.

The framework has seven key elcrncnts

+

The development o f clear policies and operational guidelines about which children are eligible
for a service.

+

Estimating Needs

+

[Mining Priorities

+

Development of assessment procedures to identifv appropriate children

+

Reviewing service options

+

[Mining resources for sewice priorities

+

Defining and using management information systems.

6.

Csinz this framework to analvse the present position of the Eastern Health Board it is estimated
that in the I900 budget X I ' X D(f?' 04 million) o f t h e budget attl-ibutnble to children's services
delivery was committed to the 'Safeguarding' responsibilities o f t h e Board and 19% (.f4 9
a nil lion) to the 'Proniotion;ll' responsibilities introduced by the Act

7.

111 Section I l l an audit of the curle~itposition ni'the lioal-d is untle~-t;lhcnusing the a h w c
iianicwork

This audit indicates that tlie~eis ti~~-tlier
work needed in the 13oartl. par-titularly
i n the areas nl' -

+

lktining pr~t~ritic\
accoldins to a co~iinionI I I S C S S I I ~ C of
I ~ ~children across the areas within the
Heal-d

+

Allocating resources on a basis of agreed and Identified need within and between areas and to
specific groups of assessed children

t Producing management information which can relate acti\,ities undertaken within areas with

expenditure patterns, against agreed budgets
Section IV sets out to define those circumstances in which a high proportion of children are
likely to be identified as 'not receiving adequate care' and specific groups of individual children
(operational indictors) for whom the Board would assume some responsibility.
Sections V.VI.VII and Vlll examine the resources available within the Eastern Health Board
to meet the statutory responsibilities to children under the Child Care Act 1991. The report
exarnincs the distribution of resources across the operational arcas within the Board and relates
this distribution to a number of key indicators of need, and the quantum of resources
available to the Board in comparison with an 'equivalent' region. I t is strcssed that this is an
early and crude first attempt to co11ipa1-cresources which will recpire i-efinement over time as
revised accounting processes and management information become available.
However, the comparison of expenditure between operational areas within the Board does
indicate-t Currently expenditure is not clcarly corl-elated with indicators of'nced within and between a[-eas.

+

Ilistorical patterns ofespenditilrc tletermine budyets rathcr than estimates of need

t Monitoring is essential to establish whether at-eas with higher level? of expenditure on

'promotional' activities actually reduce the demand for 'safeguarding' practices
The comparison of the Eastern tlealth Board's expenditure on child care in 1996 (£29 4 million)
against the expenditure in 1005100 on child care in the foul l-lealtl~and Social Services Boards
in Northern Ireland which can be justified as an equivalent area more especially if the cost of
certain activities most noticeably youth justice is discounted to equate responsibilities, illustrates
that the spend per capita of the population under 18 years of age is £76.2 (EMB) compared with
an average of E l 0 4 5 2 ( N I ) with a range of £7757 - 1 14 I O i across the four Boards. Ifthe
Eastern IHealth Hoard were to spend at the equivalent rate to Northc1-n Ireland f 10.6 million
would be required. additional to the 1996 budget figure
10.

I-lowever. Section IX argues that additional resources are not the only recluircnient to inrprovc
sc~vicesto children within the 13oa1-d Equally important are a sct of a p e d short and
nredium term stratc2ics and tarsets to ;~tldrcsscurrent issues and lo hcyin to refocus resources
and sol-\.ices in lint. \ \ i t 1 1 the Acl

I I.

Future action triust he divided into t n o clew st!-ategies

+
12.

Those which have cost implications and will require more detailed planning and implementation
but in doing so will substantially shift the direction of services provided by the Board
The appendices contain a position statement for each Team within the child care services of the
Eastern Health Board and a range of technical data* which 'maps' need across the areas of the
Board and projects current demand on teams to the year 2001. This data will form a base line
against which future resource allocation, demand and activity can be compared
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CHILD CARE SERVICES IN THE EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
POSITION STATEMENT
SECTION I
Introduction

The Child Care Act, 1991, has been implemented through a phased programme over a fil
year period The Act introduces major new responsibilities for Health Boards in Ireland
and in recognition of these the Department of Health allocated £35 million over the past
three financial years for implementation of the Act. The Eastern Health Board accounts
for approximately one third of the population of Ireland and on a capitation formula
received £ 1 1.8 million I993 £2.65 nlillion. 1994 E3.25 million, I995 £3.7 million. I95
£2.2 million
The Child Care Act 1991 delines under Section 3 the responsibilities of the Health
Board:
3 (1)"It shall be a function ofevery health board to promote the welfare of children in its
area who are not receiving adequate care and protection.

( 2 )In the performance of this fi~nction,a health board shall.

a) take such steps as it considel-s requisite to identify children who are not receiving
adequate care and protection and co-ordinate information from all relevant source
relating to children in its area;
h ) having regard to the rights and duties ofparents, whether under the Constit~ltion
or otherwise:
i) regard the welfare of the child as the first and paramount consideration
ii) in so far as is practicable. give due consideration, having regard to his age and
understanding, to the wishes ofthe child

c) have regard to the pr~nciplethat it is generally in the best interests of a child to be
brought up in his own family
"

The Act does not clearlv define which children ale to he determined bv the phrase
"not receiving adequate care and pt-otection"
a
However. ~mderSection 8 of the Act Health Boards are required to produce ann~~ally
report on the "adequacv of child care and fhniily suppon services available in its area"
Section 8 ( 2 ) states
"a health board in preparins a report ~ ~ n d this
e r section shall have ircgard to the needs of
children who are not recei\.ing adequate cat-e and protection and, in particular:
a) ch~ldrenwhose parents ;ire dead or missins

- EASTERN HEALTH BOARD - CIII1.D
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
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children whose parents have deserted or abandoned them
children who are in the care of the board
children who are homeless
children who are at risk of being neglected or ill treated
children whose parents are unable to care for them due to ill health o r for any other
reason "

In listing these six particular categories of children the legislation goes some way towards
defining the children to whom the board has a statutory responsibility
The latter three categories in Section 8(2) are the definitionally problematic groups. Thus
the key questions become:
What is the definition of"homeless"?
What is the definition of "at risk"?
What is the definition o f "unable to cate"7
The objective of this work is to develop a position statement with respect to children
not receiving adequate care and protection. This position statement will form the
base-line from which costed proposals for new develop~nentsto meet the new
responsibilities introduced by the Act would spring.
The key points in developir~gthe position statenlent were agreed as:

+
+

+

l'he developn~ento f : ~ noper:ttion;~l definition of children to whom the Board has a
statutory responsibility.
The processes developed for identifying and locating these children and the current
and projected level of demand of snch children.
The costs of senrice options available to the Roard and how these compare with
"equivalent" area in Northern 1rel;tnd.

rile Ireland Context

.S

The Child Care Act 1991 irequires boards to promote and safeguard the welfare of
children They must inten,ene as necessary to keep children safe from significant harm
and to promote their well-being to ensure that tliey have a reasonable standard of health
and dcvclopnicnt

.6

The needs of sonic cliildrc~iare rc;ldily identiliahle and addressed cul-rcntly within the
Board. Ibl cuaniple. chiidre11 at risk ol'imniediate abuse and childl-en wlio are in care
attract somc attention and resowccs. 'lhc problems of children in these groups are well
recogniscd

1.7

I & Acts detinition of chiltlrcn no1 receiving adequate care encompasses a much wider
particular groups of children stated in Section
range of cliildren .Apart tiom i~iclutlin~
8(2) it leaves the groups ~inspecified I t indicates only that. unsupported, the health and
developn~entof these children might he siSnilicantiy impaired or fail to reach a reasonahle
standard

- EASTERN HEALTH BOARD - CHILD CARE SERVICES - POSITION STATEMENT -

The Board predictablv will find it more difficult to identi@ this wider group of children
and to make decisions about services and resources for them. However the aim must be
to improve the response to children with needs less critical than, for example, protection,
while responding efliciently and effectively to children with such critical needs. This
requires sufficient human and financial resources in the Board to raise the profile of
services which promote well-being. It also depends on the Board's ability to engage other
appropriate departments and agencies in recognising and accepting a role in and
contribution to meeting the needs of children. This is a mutual process for which the
Board can only be partially responsible. The Department of Health and other Government
Departments such as Justice. Education. Social Welfare and Enterprise and Employment.
have a key part to play in this process.

-EASTERN HEALTB BOARD - CHILD CARE SERVICES - POSITION STATEMENT

SECTION I I

Framework for Develo~ingServices for Children not Receiving Adequate Care
The framework has seven key elements.

a) Development of clear policies and operational guidelines about which children are
eligible for a service.
b) Estimating needs
C) Defining priorities
d) Development of assessnient procedures to identi@ children not receiving adequate
care.
e) Reviewing services options.
f)

Defining resources for service priorities.

g) Defining and using inanagcment information datasets
Developnlent of clear policies and operational guidelines about which children are
eligible for a service.
All those involved in children's services need to know the aims ofthe service The written
statement of policy should make these clear, indicating which needs the Board intends to
tackle and what outcomes they wish to achieve The policy should provide clear direction
to staff at all levels and to agencies working within the Board area
'l'he Board made progress to such a statement in the First Report - Child Care Services
Planning Consultative Group ( 1094). I n this document the Board spelt out its philosophy
but did not translate that into priority groups of children eligible for a service.
I t is most helpful ifthe statements arc developed with local agencies and with families
using or likely to use services

Opel-ational guidelines slioultl include ct-iteria ~vhichhelp statt'arid potential users
undel-stand who is eligible to rccciw a sewice Stafl'rleed such criteria to assist them in
making a reality oi'tlle aims
Review ofscnices for children in need in the No~nhot'lreland. I'ngland and Wales have
found that guidelines which ott'er illustrative categories of children and thcir conditions are
most lielplill. Such guidelines help statt'to use their discretion in interpreting if a child is in
need under relevant legislation They allow stait'ilevibilitv when new needs emerge
locally. e g.

- EASTERN IIEALTH BOARD - CHILD CARE SERVICES - POSITION STATEMENT

Children suffering or likely to sutTer significant harm as a result of their own or their
farnily's hornelessness;
Children leaving or having left care who require after care advice, counselling and support
services;
Children who face a serious risk of family breakdown which is likely to lead to significant
emotional, physical or developmental impairment.
IT IS ESSENTIAL T H A T THE BOARD DESCRIBE W H A T ITS INTENTIONS
ARE; W H A T KINDS O F NEED A R E ELIGIBLE FOR A SERVICE.
COMMUNITY C A R E STAFF SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED T O CONTRIBUTE
FROM THEIR EXPERIENCE O F NEED.
Estim:~tingneed

The Board will need to gain some idea of how many children are likely to meet the criteria
for eligibility it has described.
The Board can rely on readily available sources of information such as the child protection
registel-, or the register of Children in care. it can broaden this by looking at all referrals
of children and families. The Board might draw on existing databases held by other
agencies such as the 1)epartment of Education. I t could also look at geographical areas of'
high needs, using census information about factors known to add to the likelihood that
children will need to be looked after It might use an IT based geographic information
system to help them identi@ areas where children with priority needs cluster. See for
example Assessment of Need for Services for Children and Families in Need in Southern
I-tealth and Social Services Board (1994) C.I.R.A.C..
If the Board wishes to promote the welfare of children not yet needing to be safeg~larded
it will look at wider information I t should audit need i n sample areas
Assessment procedures for individually referred children will eventually provide aggregate
data on level of need within the eligible groups and assist decisions about priorities and
response
T H E BOARD S H O U L D llSE 1IEFERRALS. REGISTERS. CENSUS
INFORMATION A N D A111)IT O N \N .\NNI1.\l. I3ASIS 'I 0 FIND O l l T IIOM
MllCl1 NEED EYISTS.
1)efining priorities

Not all childrcn who t i 1 1 into the illustrative categor-ies determined bv the Board will have
equally pressing or worrying needs Therehre. it will he helpiiil to have clear statements
o u t r i r t i c s statcmetit\ bout t h a t liirids oi'iituatiotis \vill receive uliat kind of
response
Esperience has shown that statements about priorities are most helpfill if they:
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+

are as simple as possible:

t apply to individual cases in the same way across the hoard;
t

make it clear that a child in any category may have high. medium or low needs
Consequently, children with high level needs arising from homelessness may have highei
priority than children with lower level needs in the child protection group.

t recognise that children's needs may vary in priority over time:

+

indicate that the response should relieve the urgency o f the child's need, and. over time.
meet the need fully; and

t

indicate how quickly responses are to be made to direrent needs
TIIE BOARD WILL NEED TO UE CLEAR ABOUT PRlORlTY WITHIN
GROUPS AND CONSIDER RING FENCING RESOURCES FOR EACII GROUP
BASED ON ITS PRIORITIES BETWEEN GROIJPS.

D.

Developn~entof assessn~entprocedures to identify children not receiving adequate
care

!.I2

Assessment procedures should help staffto implement the Board's policy. Two main
kinds of assessment are required.

+

screening which clarifies if children meet the Board's criteria for eligibility and priority.
Screening should provide enough information to enable staff to judge if they should direct
children and families t o other asencles

+

rnore considered and detailed assessment to be used in priority cases. The framework
should be flexible, to allow the process of assessment to reflec~the nature and complexity
of needs in each case
Assessment procedures are most helpful if they

1.13

+

assist statt'to gather information with ininimal duplication of'eff'ort,

+
+

are needs based. not service led.
are related to desired ourcoines.

t

take account ol'thc i<o;t~d's
tiniescalcs tiir ~ c q x m d i n yto rcli.lrals i n a c c o ~ h n i c\vith
u r y l ~ c !;itid 1" ioilty.

+

are flexible awl can he adapted to presentins needs.

+

include the ishe^ he^ ot'cliildi~~~i
ailti families: and

t

allow fnr ccillahorotion hetween disciplines and agencies
TIIE BOARD NEEDS TO REMEMBER THAT THESE PROCEDllRES SERVE
ONLY lNDI\'IDI':\LLY REFERRED CHILDREN.
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DEVELOP A PROCEDlJRE T O SCREEN FIRST, ASSESS A S NECESSARY.
FOCUS O N NEEDS.
Reviewing the service options
The Board may find it helpful to review service options for eligible children, by auditing
current services and considering possible future services against two dimensions.

ACTIVITY
SAFEGUARDING

PROMOTIONAI,

SPECIFIC
SERVICE

UNIVERSAL,

This may assist the Board in identifiing what its priorities have been and in determining
and monitoring them for the future Describing the activity and services o f other care
programmes and agencies in this way may assist agreement about complementary
contributions to joint plans.
.As indicated by the d i a y a m ser\.ices liir children can be distributed on a continuum fi-on]
specific to imiversal Specific scr-vices are tailored to the needs of an individual child All
children. or all those ill a cleal-ly defined group. are entitled to universal services.
Similarly, activities can be distributed on a c o n t i n i ~ u ~from
n safcguardin~to promotional.
Safepiardins acti\.itics are usually specific to the needs oi'the irldividual child but may also
he univet-sal 1'1-ornotional activities tilay be universal or specific depending on the needs
and circulnstances of the child
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The chart below indicates where different groups of children in need are more likely t o
cluster on the t w o continuums For the purposes of the diagram membership of the
g o u p s are treated as discrete. i n practice they often overlap
ACTIVITY
SAFEGUARDING
uhusrd children

childrrn at rirk orahurr

SPECIFIC

rhildrrn in s l n l u t e l ) rvrr

PROMOTIONA
rhildrrn

lrsvine rare

I rltildrrn at risk sTollmdinl:

children in uolunlsr) rrrr

rhildmn with d l u o~r alcohol

SERVICE

IUC

Prc a n d I'orl n;ttal
wrviws

UNIVERSAL

1 children living in deprirrd
ran~ilic\

Services may be similarly plotted

ACTIVITY
SAFECIIAR1)INC

I'ROMOI'IONAL
hmil? centre

fostering

SPECIFIC

day n u r w n

rwidenti:~l

after \ c h o ~ group*
~l
c h i l d p $ y c h i a t ~fitcilitic\

pawntint f m u p
volunlan <arc

SERVICES

2.20

Some scwices may liavc diii'erent fimctions at dili'erent timcs and for dift'erent children
Thus. t o be useful. the plan must examine the purposes of activities. s o the Board is clear
about the balance between its safeparding and promotional activities.

EAWERN HEALTH BOARD -CHILD C

m SERVICES - POSITION WATEMENT -

The Board will wish to consider if the amount of promotional activity is sufficient and how
it may be augmented The Board will wish to monitor if changes in the amount of
promotional activity aff'ect the rate andlor level of safeguarding activities.
B E CLEAR WHAT IS SAFEGIJARDING,WHAT IS PROMOTIONAL.

Defining resources for service priorities
Having established the principles, structures, processes and procedures that should be in
place for children not receiving adequate care, the Board should examine the balance of
resources available to meet needs using the safeguarding and promotional dimensions.
The Board should examine the current balance of spend and dcvelop any realignments in
cspenditure it wishes to see over the planning cycle e.g. three years.
The following diagram, based on the 1996 budget illustrates the current balance of spcnd.

Balance of spend (1996) on "Safeguarding" and "Promotioni~l"
Work in the Child Care Services in the
Eastern Health Board

Made up of'
Residential care
F'ostering
100% of social work costs
100% of child care worker
costs

Made u p of
Family Centre
Family llesourcc Centrc
Family Suppon Service
Supported Lodgings
1005'0of community worker costs
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G.

Defining and using management information datasets

2.24

The Board will need a system for monitoring and evaluating child care activity at regular
intervals. It will need to know.

+
+

+
+

what needs are being presented:
what is the response to those needs:
what are the outcomes of the responses; and
if any of these change over time

2.25

Clearly there is an urgent need to develop an information strategy to meet the
requirements of the Child Care Act 1991. S.W.I.S. (Social Work Information Systems) i n
the one area team in which it is operational goes some way to meeting the need for
information. This strategy should develop a common dataset, related to the agreed
definition for children not receiving adequate care. The dataset will need to draw on case
file and workload data, as well as resource and linancial data. By drawing together
aspects of this information on needs and services, the common dataset will provide the
Board with a position statement on child care activity.

2.26

These position statements can be uwd hv the Rnard to assess how far it is doing what it
intended. The Board can use its position statement to review the viability and
appropriateness ofthe policies and strategies outlined in their children's services plan and
revise their plan as necessary, This should form the basis of the annual adequacy report to
the Department oftlealth This is represented in the diagram below:

2.27

The infurmation 111-clvitletlI > \ a common tlatasct is most likelv to be of value it:

+

it is presented clearly and simply to all managers on a frequent and regular basis;

managers are trained. and haw sutlicient resources, to follow up the issues raised and find
o ~ \vhy
~ t they occur.

+ attention ot'senior manasers is dl-ai~nto the implications of'the information for the Board
(workload. stafling. financial management, tarsct setting) and for the development of
Hoard policies and strategies (unmet need. new needs), and for other agencies with whom
the Board Ivorks (working relationships, protocols):
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+

reports are provided to other agencies;

+

managers examine the information thoroughly and question what has happened and why
(performance review), and

+

the information is linked with financial monitorins

Performance review may be used to look at a wide range of issues:

2.28

+

changing patterns of referral:

+

understanding and application of the eligibility criteria;

+

use of assessment procedures:

+
+

use of services;

2.29

balance between safeguat-ding and promotional services, and unmet need.

They may also assist in assessing the implications of policy options by testing assumptions
or "what if' questions such as: what if

+

we place more children in special fostering or other schemes and fewer in residential care?

+

we develop family support services (day care, family centres, domiciliary support) in
specific localities or for specific groups?

+

we invest additional resources on children and their families in the first six weeks of being
looked after?

+

we develop new measures to support young drus users

They may use diKerent methods, e g

2.30

+

re-analysis of key information over time,

+
+

analysis of a sample of case files;

+
+
+

interviews with key sti~f'f-

questionnaires;

C O ~ S L I I I I inter\.ieirs,
C~
atid

action research
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2.31

But r~crformancereviews work best when
t they involve relevant statf. agencies and users;

they are truly participative so issues are owned;
t they are focused and have a clear timescale;

everyone knows the mechanisms for change before the review begins; and
managers ensure action results.

COLLECT AND USE MANAGEMENT INFORhlATION. PLAN, DO AND
REVIEW.
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SECTION I 1 1
Audit of Current Policies and Proccdurcs

In order to determine the current positions ofthe Board with regard to child care services
the consultants carried out an audit of the policy and procedure documents existing in the
Board using the following matrix

;.ASTERN Corporate Policy Statement
1EALTII (Child C a r e Services Planning
jOAKD
('onsultative Group 1994)

Prioritise Service
Options

('lrtlclrc~~
should livc nlth their

To resource and
d e d o p a range of
Family Support
Scniccs in each area

\ \ ' I I ~ I I C I I I I C ~ I C I I c a n i ~ che~ ~cared
for 111 tl~clro\\n holi~c.tile
cl~iscztappro~imationmust be
~~ru\ldi.d
and supponcd.
S m ICCS should be pln~lncd.
orylliscd. n1nnngi.d and
tlcln u c d 1 ~ ; 1 l l ? The! should
;dso be C O I I I I I I Ubased.
~I~?
acccss~blc.npproprlatc.
~ ~ l t i y ~and
t c dcffccti\c

To revie\\- and asscss
c ~ ~ r r c placenlent
nt
necds and projected
needs
T o liegotiatc specific
agreements nith
voluntary
or@satlons in
relation to service
pro\ ision and
fimdlng.
T o appoint Team
Leaders and Head
Social \Vorkers in all
areas.
T o develop standards
and practice for social
workers. child care
and family support
s e n ices.

Defined Case
Priorities

Defined
Assessment
Procedures

Natlonal guidelines
exist for Child
Protection cases and
thcse arc follo\ved
b! each area

Written assessment
~roceduresexist
for:
Fostering
Adoption
Tracing

Areas h a w
developed
individual
assessnlent
proccdurzs. but no
procedures exist
across the Board

Finance
Linked to
Need Levels
No

Managemen1
Information
Linked to
Needs Levels
No
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Defining Children Not Receiving Adequate Care
Section 3 of the Child Care Act 199 I imposes a general duty on the Board to provide
for children not receiving adequate care and protection. This is separate and distinct
from responsibilities in Part 111 for child protection and Part IV for care and
supervision and there is a clear intention that the concept of children in Section 3
includes children who are disadvantaged and vulnerable
Definition
Services and protocols already exist for interventions where there is a risk of
significant harm and where children are subject to statutory orders The approach in
Section 3 appears to support early interventions which promote the welfare of
disadvantaged and vulnerable children and prevent the likelihood of children being
separated from their own families. It requires the dual elements of a strategic
approach which targets services to the most disadvantaged and vulnerable groups of
children. Furthermore, it promotes the identification of individual children not
receiving adequate care, assesses their situation and addresses their unmet needs
through the provision of a range of services.
Strategic Direction
Children in need are more likely to be found in significant numbers in the following
broad categories and therefore the Board should target services towards those gl-oups

+

Children in families where there is habitual abuse of dmgs/alcohcl.

+

Children excluded from the education system

+
+

Children in unsi~pportedlone parent families

+

Children in families experiencing chronic sickness.

+

Children in families in receipt of medical cards

+

Children in areas where school achievement is below average.

Children in urban densely populated areas with ~nultipleindicators of deprivation.

Children in ethnic and religious minority groups, including travellers
Children who are denied equality ofopporrunirv of access to health, education and
social semices
Children in isolated and disadvantaged rural communities.

+

Children in ihmilics in \vhich the parent(s) are unemployed
The Board's strategies should tarset services such as neighbourhood ih~nilycentres,
parentins proyannnes. pre-school provision. after school and out of school activities
towards areas where there is evidence of multiple deprivation and where existing
services are inadequate
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and agencies to meet the special needs of children with specific health needs; to
prevent drug and alcohol abuse among young people; and to promote the health and
welfare of travellers and other ethnic minority communities, and to support children
wi:hin the ed~lcationsystem
Voluntary organisations should be supported and funded to further their work with
specific groups targeted by the Board in its strategic approach to meeting the needs of
children through the use of Service Agreements
Operational indicators of children in need
The following lists the operational indicators agreed as identifying children not
receiving adequate care The list provides illustrative categories for those with predisposing factors which are highly likely to correlate with need. The actual
identification of needs for any child will, of course, be dependent upon a process of
assessment. The interpretative considerations used by the Board in producing this
definition are included. The illustrative categories are not presented in any priority
order or ranking, Identification of a particular case with a particular level of priority
for assessment or service should be undertaken using the mechanisms for prioritisation
which will need to be elaborated from those suggested.

+

Children who are living in poverty and are socially disadvantaged and whose health or
development is likely to be signilicantly affected were services not to be provided

+

Children subject to a child protection assessment

+

Children who are regularly and persistently using drugs or alcohol

+
+

Children for whom no one is exercising parental responsibility

+

Children at risk of family breakdown likely to lead to significant harm.

+

Children experiencing psychiatric, psychological, emotional or behavioural ditticulties
sutfel-ing or likely to suffer significant harm

+

Children for whom offending and its consequences are a significant feature of their
lives

+

Children whose welfare is or is lilicly to be significantly prejudiced as a result of
hornelessness.

Children whose parents or carers are unable, for whatever reason, to provide
reasonable standards of care for their child.

Children cea5in~to he in the care of the Board

+

Children who we carers
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Interpretative considerations
The following seeks to clarify some of the interpretative assumptions made in
developing the agreed definition of children in need. Generally. one should read
young people.
references to children to incl~~de

1.5

+

Children who are living in poverty and are socially disadvantaged and whose health or
development is likely to be significantly affected were services not to be provided.
Here the source of the poverty or social disadvantage is imnlaterial but should be one
which is likely to significantly affect the child's health and development.

+

Children subject to a child protection assessment
In this instance children would cease to be 'children at risk' under this definition when
this process concludes. They may, however, continue to be 'children in need' undcr any
other of the definitional heads.

+

Children who are regularly and persistently using drugs or alcohol
In this instance the key features are the rcg~l?ritynntl persistence of use which
identifies the child from his or her peers who may experiment with drugs or alcohol or
use it as a "recreational" item.

t

+

Children for whom no one 1s exel-using parental responsibility
Children whose parents or carers are unable, for whatever reason, to provide
reasonable standards of care for the child.
'Reasonable standards of care' include considerations of deficits in physical care, diet.
stability, security, stimulation, social contact and educational support

+

Children at risk of family breakdown likely to lead to significant harm
Not all children who face family breakdown will be 'childl-en not receiving adequate
care' An assessment will need to be made as to whether the risk of family breakdown
is likely to lead to significant harm

+

Children experiencing psychiatric, psychological, emotional or behavioural ditficulties.
sutTering or l~kelyto suffer significant harm
Here the focus is upon the harm the child is sufltring or likely to suffer rather than its
cause All forms of psychiatric. psycl~ological,emotional or behavioural ditlicultics are
intended to he covered here ( e g self-harm), including issues relating to mental health
and disturbances arising from drug or alcohol abuse.

+

Children for whom ofliendins and its consequences are a significant feature of their
lives.
Not all otfenders will be 'children not receiving adequate care' for the purposes of this
definition The nature of their offending ( e g frequencv, severity) and its
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community) should be a significant feature of their lives.

+

01

Chddren whose ivelfare is or is likely to be significantly prejudiced as a result of
homelessness
This is intended to cover both the situations of where the child itself is homeless andlor
the family is homeless. Homelessness use,
however, does not mean that the child is
a 'child not receiving adequate care'. Homelessness must give rise to their welfare
being 'significantly prejudiced'.

+

Children ceasing to be 'cared for' by the Board
Not all children ceasing to be 'cared for' would be 'children not receiving adequate
care'. Where children ceasing to be 'cared for' require after care support they would be
a child not receiving adequate care and this is not age banded ( e g , not merely those
18+) Children ceasing to be 'cared for' who do not require after care support but have
other needs may be a 'child in need' if they fall within one of the other definitional
headings.

t Children who are carers

Not all children who act as carers are to be considered. Child carers will be considered
when found in those situations in which their caring role is likely to impair their health
or development or means this cannot be achieved or maintained at a reasonable level
The nature of the caring relationship is not relevant when considering this element of
the definition (i.e it applies equally to children caring for parents, siblings, other family
member, teenage mothers etc.).
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RESOlJRCES
SECTION V

INTRODUCTION

This section examines:

5.0

+

the current distribution of resources to meet child care needs within and between
community care areas within the Eastern Health Board.

+

the quantum of resources available to meet child care needs within the Eastern I lealth
Board when compared with that available in the North o f Ireland.
Obviously any comparison of resource hases is problematic since the process of
resource allocation is go\.erned hy many issues othe~.than thc nccd level identified
Both macro and micro economic as well as political, legislative and organisational
factol-s will have an impact on resource allocation. Where possible and known these
factors havc been taken into account. Even so this Report should be seen as an
e:~rlyarid crude attempt to conip:ire resources wl~irliwill require refinemen1 over
time as revised accounting processes and management information becomes
available.
The comparison ofresources is based on the data presented to the consultants from the
Eastern Health Board (Park House) and Community Care Arcas Clearly in any
devolved organisation at a mid-year point not all information fiom different sourccs
can be reconciled. No account is taken of resources directly funded by the Department
of Health but accessible to the E.Ff.B..
Moreover it should be noted that since there is neither nationally nor internationally I an
agreed definition of the needs of children nor any form of common assessment process,
it is not possible to guarantee that in the comparisons which follow the diferent areas
are addressing the same needs of child^-en in the same general form In other \vords it
is impossible to say categorically wI~etIierhigher or lower levels of referral or child
protection confirmations are "good or bad" I-lowxer it should be noted that thc
proportion of children in carc i n the t\vo tlifr'el-ent jurisdictions appears remarkably
simila~-(see Section \ ' [ I )
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SECTION VI

The Current Resource Position within and between Conimunitv Care Areas

In this section the following data is established to allow comparison of the spend
within areas:

a) The total population of young people under 18 years of age in each cornmunity
care area.
b) The rate of referral per 1.000 of'the population 0-1 8 years per corn~nuriitycare
area

c) The rate of referral specifically for child protection per 1,000 ofthe population
0-1 8 years per community care area.
d) The rate of confirmation ofchild abuse per 1.000 of the population 0-1 8 year per
community care area.
e) The confirmation rate of child abuse i e . the proportion of referrals confirmed per
area

f) The rate of children in care (both voluntary and statutory) per 1.000 of the
population 0- 18 years per comniunity care area
)

The Total Child Care "spend" ( 1 996) per community care area in f 1,000s
I t should be noted that this figure incorporates the devolved budget fbr any dir-ectly
managed residential care within the Area. It does not reflect the total resources
spent in each Area on child care since the Areas' use of fostering and non-directly
managed residential care will be borne out o f a central budget which cannot be
disaggregated at this stagc

Ii)

The "spend" ( I900) on "~~~-or~lotional"
child care activitv per conmunit!: care at-ea.

i ) The propo~-tiot>
ofthe "prorilotional spcnd" ( 1090) ofthc total child care spend per
collinl~~nity
care area

Figures under a ) - f) relate to figures available for 1995

1

t

I

Area

1
(a)
Pol,< I8

Board

I

I

1

(b)
Children
referred per
1 .on0

(c)
Child Protect
referrals per
1,000

19.60

785493

t

t

I

Ih\tr~rutionot heed a w Resource In
(d)
Child
Protect
confirm ner

1

.

1

ommumt! Lare Area

(0

t

i

I

I

(h)
Promotional
spend £ 0 0 0 ' ~

4.56

(9)
Total Area
Child Care
spend 1996 in
1000s
726.

20-10

4.49

10.90

5.86

12.30

7.09

18.30

8.59

15.20

4.29

2il45

1 1.20

1 1.00

2.30

11.00

6.17

2 I .03

6.90

17.10

6.20

1.86

(e)
Rate of

(

33.50

Children
in care
per 1,000

4.05

Calculated as

**
264

36

813

113

I3

13,033***

3.691

l'outh Projects, Drug Projects.
Section 10 grants, Supported Lodging
F;~milyResource Centre
Family Support Service
Co~nmunity\\orker

:* This figure is whstantiall?

less than the £29.4 million Board budget since much expenditure (£ 16.67 million) is centrally accounted.

gures under a) - 0 relate to figures available for 1991.

I

(i)
The % of
promotional
spend

This e\cq,tional lou rate arises from industrial action Area 7.
:

I
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The figures present only a partial account of expenditure on child care within the
Board, since it has proved impossible at this stage to disaggregate the sizeable central
budget for residential care and foster care. A future exercise should be undertaken to
identifv the spend in each area on these services. This is essential to an understanding
of the interaction between spending on promotional and safeguarding services. It
would be predicted but needs to be contirmed that those areas spending the higher
amounts on promotional services in doing so reduce the numbers of children entering
the safeguarding services, If this interaction is not found or contradicted in future
examinations of the data then management action will be required.
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SECTION VI1
COMPARISON O F EXPENDITITRE (ON CHILD CARE SERVICES) IN T H E
EASTERN HEALTH B O A R D A N D NORTHERN IRELAND

7.0

In this section the expenditure (on child care services) of the Eastern Health Board is
compared with patterns of expenditure in the North of Ireland.

7.1

There are a number of positive reasons for this comparison, these include

+

Detailed information on the spending o f the four Boards in the North of lreland on
child care services is available for financial year 1995196.

+

The organisation of Health and Social Service delivery systems in the North o f lreland
through the structure of urnlied Hoards equates with the systems operating in Ireland
The Health and Social Services Boards in 1995196 were not responsible for youth
justice issues and this equates to the position in Ireland.

+

The Children (N.1.) Order 1995 was in the process o f implementation but the full costs
of implementation not fully established by Boards This equates to the position in
11-eland

+

I<csidclltial child care scrviccs h a w traditionally becn provided by voluntary
organisations.

7.2

There are a n~nnberof issues in which the two areas do not equate:

+

Dublin is a major European Capital city with substantial urbanisation issues beyond
those experienced in the North of Ireland.

+

7'he availability and use of drugs in the Eastcrn I Icalth Board is radically ditt'erent from
the position currently operating in the North oflreland.

+

The long history ofcivil unrest in the North oflreland has led to a "distortion" of
public expenditure in \vhich the North of lreland spends a greater proportion of G 11 I'
on public sewices than in anv other region of Europe
The child care setvices withirl Health and Social Senices Real-ds in the Not-th of
lrcland may have a broader 1-emit than the scn,iccs within the Eastern ticalth Board
c g . social \vork sel-vices tiit- children with disnhilities lHo\vcver fi-om thc detailed
breakdown ol'rcferrals to the 1 Iloards in the Nol-th of Ireland this e n l a n p i remit docs
not appear to account for nicm than 5 9 of rcfirrnls

7.3

'I'hese pmiti\e and tiqative f'actor~t~ectlto be bot-iic i n niintl in any analysis oftlic
e\-penditure patterns
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COMPARATIVE DATA EASTERNIiEALTH BOARD A N D NORTH O F IRELAND

NORTH 01; IRELAND

E.H.B.
Total Population
I'opulation 0-8 years
Population 0- 18 years

I 6 million
260,000 ( 16.25%)
466.7 17 (29%)

1 2 nlillion
201.351 (167%)
385. 493 (32%)

Child carc rct'crrals per 1.000 pop . I 8 vcars

17 2

79.38

Child protect referrals per 1.000 pop:

62

123

I 86

3.30

132

1 90

4.05

5.60

18 years

Child protect confirmations per 1.000 pop .: 1 8 vears
Child entering care in I 2 nionths pcr pop

.

I 8 years

Children i n care in March 3 I st per 1,000 pop.

.

18 years

EXPENDITIJRE
I.11.1L
Child Cart 13udgct (total)
Per- Capita spend 0- 18 population

1996
f20 J rnillio~l
f70.2

Balance o r Spend

NORTH 01: IREIANI)
1995196
f38 7 ~ n i l l i o n
i104.52
RANGE
ROAR[>
f78.55
Northern
177.57
So~~thern
f141 03
Eastern
f84.07
Western
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SECTION Vlll

Two forms of comparison of the resource base of the child care services have been
undertaken. These are:

8.0

t

The revenue resource available within al-eas of the E l l R to provide local child
care services. I n the light ofthe figures presented in Appendix I1 (Tables 1+2: key
indicators of need. ranked). the distribution of resources will need re-examining to
ensure equity of access and scrvice with an allowance made for varying needs
within areas.

t

The revenue resource requirements needed across the E l l B, if the Board were to
provide a child care service equivalent to that operating in the North of Ireland in
the yea1 I995,'96

lfthe Et1.B. were to achieve a level of service provision equivalent to that operating
in the North of Ireland in 1905196 an additional expenditure oS

f I0 6 million would be required

385,493 (c 18 pop) x f 104 (per
capita N.1)
- S29.4 million (cui-rcnt E 1~l.B.spend)
=f 10.6 million
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS

SECTION IX

This section outlines a fi~turedirection for the child care services within the Eastern Health
Board The delivery o f the child care services by the Board has been put unde
considerable strain in the past five years The strains arise from a number of
interconnected factors and include

9.0

+

The new and additional responsibilities placed on the Board by the full implementation of
the Child Care Act I99 l

+

The new and additional responsibilities placed on the Baud by the implementation of new
legislation governing both the Adoption o f Children and Domestic Violence.

+

The increases in demand for child protection services arising from increased public
awareness o f the issue and a preparedness to report incidents or concerns of abc~se

+

The increases in dernand and complexity o f work with adolescents whose personal and
family life has been ravaged by drug usage. This retlects the substantial overall growth in
drug usage across the Board.

+

Failures in planning which have produced discl-cpancies in the numbel-s of social workers
traincd and the stalling requirc~ncntsofe~nploycrs

+

The reduction in the commitment ofindependcnt voluntary and religious bodies to
provide (low cost) residential care for children and young people, as a result of difliculties
in recruiting religious, as well as other, staff and growing concerns about institutional child
sexual abuse.

3.1

These and other features have produced a crit~calsituation for the child care sewlces
provided by the Board This can be surnlnarised as

+

A crisis in staff morale \vhich has led to threats oS and actclal industl-id action

+

A crisis in the availability of placements for children which leads to the possibility that

children who are assessed as requiring care may be left in situations of high risk because
few, if any, placen~entsare available

9.2

+

A sen& which is "crisis drivcn" at all Icvels tiom senior management to social workers
w h o are responding to the inmediate crisis case with little opportunity for planned
indi\,idual w r k or stl-ategic prcvcntive or pronlotional woik

+

A hostile prcss and public comment is an added pressul-e on the whole sitcmtion

Givcn this situation i t is essential that any reconlnle~itlatiol~s
for I'uture action be divided
into trio clear stratesies.
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4

Those which have few cost implications and are capable o f short-term implementation but
which will produce short-term results compatible with the longer-term strategv.

4

Those which have cost implications and will require more detailed planning and
implementation but in doing so will substantially shiA the direction of services provided by
the Board.

FUTURE STRATEGIES

SHORT-TERM

9.3

The Interim Report from the Child Care Review Group makes a number o f valuable
suggestions for immediate action which this report would fully endorse Most notable
being
4

The implementation of minimum standards for each team

+

Induction and post-qualifying training.
Reviews of foster parent recruitment.

+

Reviews o f relative placement and supported lodgings.

4

Improved access to child psychiatric and adolescent services

+

Improvcd liaison w ~ t hthe Drugs scrviccs

Clearly the priority for easing some of the current pressure facing the Board must be the
creation of more foster care and residential placements. This is not t o suggest that the
Board's longer-term strategy should be dependent upon residential care, but is essential to
arrest the wholly undesirable practice of receiving children into care and accommodating
them in hospital. In addition a number of sibling groups are being received into care, a
traumatic process which is then exacerbated by the Board's inability to accom~nodate
related children in one placement. This further break-up of family groups is not only bad
practice but generates additional work on social workers who have to commit substantial
time and etyort to ensure the divided family group is reunited for access.
Many stalf expressed views about the very real tlitTiculties of recruiting foster carers given
the current levels of payment and concern about allegations ofahuse. There is no doubt
that the Recruitment Campaign run by the Fostering Kcsource G r o ~ yand Area Fostel-ins
Teams was well planned and etlicient in its initial response stage. hut has not been
capitalised on due to pressure on statyin areas Thus whilst there is a shortage offoster
carers there is simultaneously a list of enquirers who have not had all assessment initiated.

I t would s t ' m ess~ntialt l i i ~ tthe Fostel-ing l<esilu~-cc
(;I-oup and the area fostering \vorkers

produce i~nmediatelya co-ordinated st!-ategy for ensuring that all enquiries are
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processed and assessed efficiently and in no more than six months from initial contact to
amointment as f x t e r carers. This strategy may well requi:e fostering workers in one
Area working with colleagues in other more fertile areas t o assist in the assessment of
enquirers
Currently because of the shortage of placements a substantial amount o f social work time
and effort is duplicated in each area and between areas in a (competitive) fruitless search
for placements. It is believed that there is a requirement for each area t o be contacted to
ensure no placements are available before a case can be made for resources to be released
to provide an alternative or more imaginative response t o a child's needs. Consequently
areas are daily faxing all other areas with details of cases with requests for placements and
areas in receipt of the requests are faxing negative replies. This process is inefficient and
unproductive.

A central placement bureau should be reconstructed by the administration. (one previously
existed in Park House) The availability of new technology should ensure a current
register of placements and vacancies was maintained and available to Community Care
Teams

Currently there is littlc c!il-ec~iolior guidance given on the Board's policy on child care.
There are (national) procedural arrangements for child protection investigation. however
beyond this there appears to be only local area procedure documents and case recording
systems. This means that the Uoard cannot ensure equity of access and treatment for
children and families living in difi'ercnt community care areas. Additionally the lack of
current procedures means that there is no way in which the Board can ensure equity of
workloads and rational distribution of resources.

A working party be established with representation of all community care areas with the
remlt

9.8

+
+

T o assemble a sample of procedure manuals from within and without the Board

+

T o commission to productton. amendnient and publication such a manual

T o determine the appropriate format and content for a procedure manual of child care for
the Board

L.ONG-'I'EKhI
The long-term strategies by the Board n u s t be in keeping with the Philosophy of the
Board. previo~lslvspelt out in the Position Statement Paper I. but restated here:
" 1 . 1 M'c helieve that childrcn sho~ddlive with their o\vn Samili~sif possible

Families
should be supported when necessan t o enable them to fulfil parenting tasks.
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1.2 When children cannot be cared for in their own home, the closest approximation
must be provided and supported.
1.3 Services should be planned. organised. managed and delivered locally They shouli
also be community based, accessible, appropriate. integrated and effective
1.4 The E.H.B. favours an integrated approacli to service delivery involving

families. communities and other statutory and voluntary services."
These statements of Philosophy require translation into a series of strate~ies,which can
detined as statements of actions to be undertaken which individually and collectively
combine to achieve the Board's philosophy The strategies will need to be further
translated into a series of
which can be defined as numerical statements set withi
time frame which when achieved indicate progress in achieving the Board's Philosophy
Experience suggests that such t_arrels are more ett'ective if they are allocated to named
individuals within the Board so that the named individual or section are clearly
accountable for reporting on progress or achievement of the target
l d monitored through the publication by the Board of tli
Such a planning process w o ~ ~ be
Annual Adequacy Report and will be greatly enhanced by the baseline data prescnted in
the previous sections of his Report. This pl-ocess of planning and performance
management can be illustrated graphically as:

Evaluation against
base line data

Indicators
(Adequacy Report)

Strategies

1

1

Targets

This process is continuous \vith annual restatements ofphilosophy, strategies and tat-get
in the light of the data collected in the previous year on pel-formance. The baseline data
sections of this Report and the Board's Statement of Philosophy provide an excellent
opportunity to enter the "virtuous" circle of planning
rlearly one of the key issues i n such ;I ]planning process is the C O I I I I I I L I I I ~ C ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ .
coritl-ihution and com~nitnicntof;dl sri~ft'tosuch ;I proccss. The actions required to
1
be achieved tlirougli staff motivated to achieve. I n order
acliie\c the plan ~ 1 1 only
to be motivated staff must feel the plan is relevant both to the needs of children and to
pa~ticipationin the
their current position a n d lia\.e determined relevancy tI11-ou~h
process External consultants can fhcili~ntethis PI-ocesshut cannot impose a plan on t h c
Board Tlius what ti)llous at-e examples and su~gestiunsfrom the Board's consultants
\\hich will require presentation. promotion and participation from staff This process
may well assist in rebuilding statfmorale and corporate belief thereby having a number
of positive side erects

9.12

.A RIODEL S'I'.ART TO PLANNING

Philosophv

Strategies

Targets

Resvonsibilities

Childreti should liw 11i t l i
their o m hniilies. if

I

1 I Each Head and Senior social worker meet with
their .Area Community Welfare hlanagers and
establish a referral protocol by 3 1.7.97
,411protocols to be submitted to
Directors of Child Care

All Head and Senior
Social Workers.

Develop closer working
relationships with Community
Welfare officers to provide
appropriate financial support to
families ~ ~ n d specitic
er
stress

1 2 Each Head and Senior Social LVorker to meet six

montlily with Area Community Welfare t o review
operation o f t h e protocol
2 Develop agreed area policy on
the application of direct
payments o r charitable payments
to support families under
specific stress

2 1 Each :kea Administrator t o develop an area,

board 2.td national charity register t o be available
t o the Community Care Team by 30.9.97.

Directors of Child
Care
All Iiead and Senior
Social Workers.

All Area
Administrators

2 2 Each Head and Senior Social lvorker produce a
protocol for charity applications in their area by
309.97.

,411Head and Senior
Social Workers.

2 3 The Directors of Child Care and Park House

Directors of Child
Care and Park
House
Administration

Administration develop an agreed budget
allocation for each area for small direct payments
to families in crisis by 1 10 97.
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Philosophy

Strategies

3.

Further develop the
family support
service in each area.

Responsibilities
Directors of Child Care, Central and Area
Administrators and Senior Social Workers agree a
Board protocol for direct payments to families in
crisis which can prevent admission to care by
1.10.97.
Each area to produce an agreed protocol for the
assessment and referral of cases to Family Support
Workers by 1.12.97. Such a protocol should give
priority to social work referrals

Directors of Child Care,
Administrators, Head and
Senior Social Workers.

A Board wide induction and training programme be
developed by 3 1.12.97 for family support workers.

Training Officer.

A 10% increase be added to the family support

Area Administrators.

Head and Senior Social
Workers.

budget in 1997 in each area.
4.

Develop access to
family resource
centres whether
directly provided by
the Board or through
support of local
community
organisations.

Each area identify one or more locations where
indicates that a family resource centre would
be viable by 1.10.97.

Head and Senior Social
Workers.

Community workers (where operating) who are
Community workers.
members of Partnership schemes work to develop
the community family resource centres in the
chosen locations. Such resource centres may be
supported by areas financially or by staff support, or
premises. 31.04.98.

Philosophv

Tareets

Strategies
4.3

Access protocols be developed for family resource
centres which gove piority to referrals for children
subject to child protection procedures by 30.04.98.

Responsibilities
Lead officers in family
resource centres and an
identified Area head social
worker.

5.

Develop and ensure
equity of access to a
crisis intervention
service which assists
families in crisis to
resolve the conflicts
without removal or
rejection of the
child.

5.1

Each area identifies staff who are appropriately
Head and Senior Social
skilled to undertake crisis intervention work. This
Workers.
"ad-hoc" team who may have a protected case load
receive referrals from colleagues faced by family
crisis in which a child or young person may be
rejected. The team work intensively with that
family to reduce receptions into care. The "teams"
activity should be monitored against a 10%
reduction of admission to care inthe year 1997. The
team should have a developed network with
communty support groups to assist this work.

6.

Ensure that where
children have left
their family for
whatever reason an
active programme of
work aimed at
restoring the child to
the family is
undertaken.

6.1

A Board wide "challenge to care" group of
practitioners be established who will "peer' review
each request for admission to care and propose
altemativs.

Directors of Child Care,
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Philosoohv

Taeets

Strateeies
6.2

7.

Review any child
"out of their family"
for more than six
weeks and determine
a clear plan of action
to restore the child
to the family.
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7.1

Responsibilities

Each child received into care to have a care plan
developed within the first four weeks. The care
plan will outline the work needed to assist the child
to return home by 30.1 1.97.

Team Leader and Heads of
residential homes.

Arrangements be made to ensure and monitor that
"access" visits by parents take place regularly in the
first four weeks of the child's reception into care.
A monitoring system be established to monitor
access and decline in eequency for each child by
31.10.97.

Team Leaders

Each child " out of their family" should be
reviewed after six weeks and decisions taken on the
future care plan for that child by 3 1.12.97.

Head and Senior Social
Workers.

Each area produce a six monthly report listing all
those children for whom they are responsible who
have been in care for more than six weeks and
stating the objective of the child's care plan. The
first report to be 3 1.01.98.

Directors of Child Care and
Head and Senior Social
Workers.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Philosophy
When children cannot
,e cared for in their
m n home, the closest
3ppronimation must be
xovided and
upported.

1

I

I

2.

I

i

I

I

Continue to increase
the numbers of
foster carers
recruited

Support, maintain
and retain the
current stock of fostr
carers.

I

Tamets

Strate~ies
1.

I
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I

1

Resnonsibilities

1.1

The Fostering Resource Group to mount an annual
recruitment drive in 1997.

Senior Social Worker
F.R.G.

1.2

The fostering Resource Group with the area
Senior Social Worker
fostering officers agree a means of ensuring
F.R.G., Head and Senior
immediate contact and initiation of assessment for
Social Worker.
all enquirers. All enquiries to be monitored by the
F.R.G. to ensure assessment is completed within six
months. Monitoring system to be agreed and in
place by 3 1.10.97 and an annual report to be
presented from 30.04.98.

2.1

The current fostering allowances to be reviewed to
F.R.G. Area and Central
ensure a) equity between foster carers, b) that
Administrators.
allowances between foster carers are not creating
anomalies, c) allowances reflect the real costs of
accommodating children, d) proposals for an annual
revision of costs be made. 31.10.98.
All foster carers to receive an annual appraisal and
if appropriate reassessment and to be presented
with a formal copy of thier agreed appraisal.
30.04.98.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers.

Foster carers support groups to be established in
each area. 31.07.97

Area Fostering- Workers

I

I

Strateeies

Philosophy

When children cannot
>e cared for in their
JW home. the closest
~pproxiniationmust be
xovided and
jupported.

1.

Continue to increase
the numbers of
foster carers
recruited

I

I

Responsibilities

1.1

The Fostering Resource Group to mount an annual
recruitment drive in 1997.

Senior Social Worker
F.R.G.

The fostering Resource Group with the area
Senior Social Worker
fostering officers agree a means of ensuring
F.R.G., Head and Senior
immediate contact and initiation of assessment for
Social Worker.
all enquirers. All enquiries to be monitored by the
F.R.G. to ensure assessment is completed within six
months. Monitoring system to be agreed and in
place by 31.10.97 and an annual report to be
presented from 30.04.98.
2.

Support, maintain
and retain the
current stock of fostr
carers.

2.1

The current fostering allowances to be reviewed to
F.R.G. Area and Central
ensure a) equity between foster carers, b) that
Administrators.
allowances between foster carers are not creating
anomalies, c) allowances reflect the real costs of
accommodating children, d) proposals for an annual
revision of costs be made. 3 1.10.98.
All foster carers to receive an annual appraisal and
if appropriate reassessment and to be presented
with a formal copy of thier agreed appraisal.
30.04.98.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers.

Foster carers support groups to be established in
each area. 3 1.07.97

Area Fostering Workers.

Pozei

I

Philosor)hy

Strategies

Responsihilities
2.4

Sponsorship to be sought for an annual award
ceremony for outstanding services to foster care in
E.H.B.. 30.03.98.

F.R.G.

3.

Review all long-term 3.1
foster care
placements to
determine whether
"adoption" is more
appropriate.

F.R.G. in conjunction with areas defme long-term
foster placements e.g. more than two continuous
years, identify all such placements and conduct a
review with the foster care workers on the future
arrangements for the placement including the
possibility for alternative legal states. 30.04.98.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers.

4.

Continue to develop
placements with
family members
(Sect. 36).

Develop a "fast -track" assessment procedure
suitable for the assessment of "relatives" under
Sect. 36. This procedure should recognise the
fostering placement is individual to the child(ren)
and limited in scope. 3 1.O7.97.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers.

Ensure that Sect. 36 placements with relatives
receive as much support as fostering placements, if
appropriate, and efficient recompensation of costs.
These features to be recorded in an agreed protocol
available to any "relative" approached for a
placement by 3 1.07.97.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers Area
Administrators.

4.1

I

I

i

I

1

I

I

I
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1
1
1
I
I
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1

I

I

I

1

Responsibilities

Strategies

5.1

5.

Ensure each area has
access to foster
carers who can
provide a full range
of accommodation
for different children
e.g. sibling groups,
short-term
assessment, older
adolescents.

0.

Review all long-term 6.1
fbster care
placements to
determine whether
"adoption" is more
appropriate.

Conduct a Board wide review of the needs for
foster care, and deveIop a structure of foster care to
meet those needs in an integrated way, rather than
through laudable but ad-hoc developments. The
review and foster care plan to be produced for
28.02.98.

F.R.G. Area Fostering
Workers.

A board wide review be undertaken to determine

Directors of Child Care

the "need" for residential care and an appropriate
distribution of the resource according to the need
identified within each area. 28.02.98.

Each area to have agreed access to a number of
"contracted" beds provided both directly by the
Board and voluntary bodies. The "contracted" beds
to be provided under service agreements which
stipulate responsibilities of both the
"commissioner" and the "provider". All such
arrangements to be agreed by 28.02.98.

Pone 3 7

Directors of Child Care &
Heads and Senior Social
Workers.

Strategies
Services should be
planned, organised.
managed and delivered
locally. They should
be community based,
accessible,
appropriate, integrated
and effective.
The E.H.B. favours an
integrated approach to
service delivery
involving families,
communities and other
statutory and voluntary
bodies.

1

Each area to produce
a 3 year children's
services plan after
consultation with the
community,
voluntary bodies.
service users,
education and allied
Board services e.g.
child and family
services

Tarnets
1.1

A central Board wide format for the content of such
plans should be developed. It is unlikely to include
information on:
i) the child population in the particular area

ii) children in care by age, reason, length of stay
iii) children confinned as subject to child abuse
iv) the range of foster care available in relation to need
V)

the range of children's homes provided, including
occupancy

vi) care staff infomiation such as tunlover,
qualifications
vii) the range of family support services
viii) the number of children leaving care each year and
the range of services available to them
ix) educational requirements of children in care and
arrangements for these to be met
x) the numbers of children excluded from school and
for what periods

Responsibilities
Directors of Chiid Care.

Philosophy

Strategies

Tarrets

Responsibilities

xi) details of drug and alcohol usage by young people
and services available.

1.2

Each area using the above format and with the
particular skills of the community workers (where
operating) to develop a plan for publication by
30.04.98.

1.3

As part of the plan each area must report the
number and range of consultations undertaken.
30.04.98.
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All Head and Senior Social
Workers Area
Administrators
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The a h w e is an illust~xtiono f the pl-ocess which \ b i l l need to be undertaken for each
aspect o f t h e Board's Philosophy and with the allied development o f agreed strategies.
targets and responsibilities External consultants (nay assist in this process and in
establishing a means o f monitoring to ensure progress i s achieved on the many
complex and inter-related tasks. However. ultimately the process of strategic planning
nus st he acceptable to the Board and its staffand a co~nmitmentgiven not only to
initiate the process hut continue it year on vear. since it is t h r o u ~ hcontinuity and
persistence that progress can be achieved for the children and families the Board seeks
t o serve

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
AREA PROFILES
.Area 1 Dun Laoghaire
Social Needs

Population and percentage in age group at 199 I Census
Total Population

0-4 population

i

125.573 Average for E H B. areas
Population growth 2% since I986 which is
above average for E.H.B. area.
8.494 6 8'6 of total population. Below average for
EHB
7 l o o oftotal population. Low for E H B
10,383 8 2 % of total population. Below average for
EHB
5.3o/0 of total population, Average for E.H.B.
34.4 I5 27.4% of total population. Low for E H B

I

10- I4 population

0- 17 population

Children (0- 14 vears) covered by medical card as a oercentage of total pooulation in
each vear .soup (Mav. 1995):
Under 5
5 - 14 years
Births
-

1 17 69.0
1 1 7 0%

1 \'ew

low for E H B
1 Verv low for E.H.B.

to teenage motherslless than 20 vears) 1995

Referrals
--

to Social Work Service

'4w refel-rals during veal-

1'105

Total caseload at end ofyear

676
204

1994
487
35 l

38.8% increase
1 6 2%
decrease
1

1 \lain treasons iol- refer-ral

1

Child .-\bust.

161

I ii

Cliildl-en rri'errfd 1 x 1 I .000(. I S \-ears population) 0

.

3 7?%decrease

H i ~ hfor E H B

Children

111C x e

at 3 I Deceinibei

Residential

16
on

1

Fnqter

7

Day Foster

/ TOTAL

1

>.

1

109

1

7h

/

56

1 On 7%

38

joO
decrease

increase

3

I no change

85

1 28.2% increase 1

Children in care per 1.000 (- 18 vear- population) 3.16. Below averase for E H B
Main Family Ilype of Children in Care
1994
98

1995
76

j One parent unmat-ried

/

7 I S 0 decrease

Children on Court Orders.

/

199s
9

Number obtained dur~nr:year

1

I994
5

1

I SO% increase

Child Abuse Statistics
.

Kumber reported
%umber confirmed
Ratio of contirmedlrepoi-ted

1995
I57
-

70
0 13

1994
161
17
0 I I

2 504 decrease
17 6% increase

Child abuse referrals pei- 1.000 (. IS year population) I 6 Low for E H B
Child abuse confirmed per 1.000. 0 58. Lo\v for E H B
Social
-

Work Staffin%:

TOT \I

1

10 5

Ib

I

Yumber of staffer 1.000. 0- 17 population

0 57

\~linber of staff per new referral

0 079

Staff~caseloadratio

0 066

Above includes a Communitv Workel- Area operates an Intake Team which includes a
social worker for adolescents and a social worker for supported lodgings. Most
referrals come from third party Long term team includes part-time social worker post
for fostering.

PI-omotlonaibudset f000'\
I ')')(J

5264

Spend per capita

£7 67

1

1

Below average for
EHB
.Average for E H B

EASTERNHEALTHBOARD

\re;\

Z Dublin Sooth East

Social Needs
Pouulatton and percentage

in

age group at 1991 Census
1 18.97i

Total Population

6..354
6.223

0-4population
5.') population

7.197
4.926
24.699

10- I4 population
I - 17 population
0- 17 population

Below average for E.H.B. areas Population
~ r o u t h.39% since 1986 which is well above
average for E.H.B. area.
5.494 oftotal population, Low for E.H.B.
5 3'6 of total population. Very low for
EH R
6 1% oftotal population. Low for E H.B.
4.1% oftotal population, Low for E.H.B.
20.8% of total population. Very low for

Children (0-I4 years) covered bv medical card as a percentage of total population in
&ear
oroLg iMay. 19931

I Under 5

W
OL -

( 5 - 14 years

227?/a

/

for E.H.B.
~ o for
w E.H.B.

/

1 . o ~for~ E H B .

~-

1

Births to teem-e mothers ( . . 2 , 19%
142

7 69 o ofali hirths

Referrals to Social Work Service:

Y e u ret'errals durins v e x
Total case load at end of vear

1995

1994

505

460
33 1

3 8

1
7 7% increase
I 1 5°,z~
increase

Children in Care at 3 I Decembe~.
!

1995

I Kesidetitial

Ii

Foster Care
Dav Foster
Others

F7

TOT.AL

Children in Care pet- 1.000 (.I

I

1994

I
7

IS
52
I
5

no change
?O?/D increase

80

76

5

I 6 7 % dect-ease

9 6 % increase

30j0

increase

8 year population) 3 2.3. Below average for E H B

blain FanjIy T ~ p of
e Children in Care
1995

One parent unmarried

[y

39

30

I 30% lncrease

1994
6

1 67% decrease

Chrldren on Court Orders

Number obtained during year

1

1995

2

r

Child Abuse Statislics
1995

Number reported
\umber- confit-nied

I l l

38

1994
l IS
34

5 9 % decrease
I I 8% increase

1Head;Senior Social \Vorker
I
I
Teani Leaders
Social N'orkers
II
(Familv Rr Child)
Child
Care
Workers
-I
Social Wol-kers
(C'ommunitv Work)
-7

I
I

10
I
2

Uunlhel- oEsratYper 1.000. (I- 17 population !I 6;
\ u n h r ~ -of staff pel- lie\\ I-eferral 0 03 1
Stati'caseload ratio 0 0 4 i

There are separate intake and long terms teams as well as specialist posts in fostering
and community work.

1Promotional budqet
- 5000's
1996
S p e n d ~ per
n ~ caplta

Iill3

A 54 7

1 Vew low for E H B

/

Below dverage for E H B

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
A R E APROFILE
Area 3 Dublin South C'eatr;~l

Social Needs
9 I Census.

Populat~onand percentage in age group at
Total Population

89.3

LOWfor E H.B wea but population growth
of 2 9% which is above average for E H B
I
area.
6..36.:
7 1'0 of total population. Below average for
FH B
6 3 6 3 7.1% of total population. Low for E H B
6.600 7.4% of total population, Low for E . H . B .
4.021 4.5% of total population, Low for E.H.B.
23,373 26 2% of total population, Low for E H B

0-1 population

1

5 - 0 populatioii
10- 14 population
15- 17 population
0- 17 population

1

(0-I1 years) covered by niedical card as a p e l m a c e of total population in
each year group (May. I99F).

Children
---

Under 5
5-14 years

29 7'6
26 So/,

B~rthsto teenaee mothe&

/

Average for E H B

(

Below average for E . H . B .

1
Below average for E H B

20 vears) I995

/ 12

.3 00b of all biiths

Refel-rals
to Social LVork Semite
--

-

~

N w referrals during vear
Total caseload at end of veal\kiln reasons for i - e b l - d

1995
189
214

1994
472

---

9-79

3 6% increase
0 9O.o increase

.

I

1995

1994

Residential
Foster Care
Day Foster
Others - at home

20
106

no change
20.5% increase

0
20

20
88
0
20

TOTAL

146

128

14. I "o increase

Ch~ldrenin Care per I 000 i' 18 vear population) 6 23

no change

H ~ g hfor E H B

hlain Fa~nilyTyne of Children in c a r e .

One parent i m n a r r ~ e d

1995

1994

46

44

1995

1994

22

14

1995
1-37
48
0.35

1994
11.3

1 4 5% increase

Children on Court Orders:

Number obtained during vear

1

/

57% increase

Child Abuse Statistics:

Number reported
Uunlber confirmed
Ratio of confirmedirepo~-ted

46
0.41

30 1% increase
3 3% increase

Child abuse i-ei'erral.; per 1 .OOO ( 18 years population) 5 36 .Average for E H B
Child ahuse confirmed per 1.000 ( IS years population) 2 Oi .Average for E H B
Social Work Statfing:

~p

1995
liead Seniol- Social Korker

I

I

1994
1

-

Number o f staff per 1.000, 0- 17 population 0 86
U m b e r of staff per new referral 0 04 1
Statf'caseload ratlo 0 082
There is a Duty Social Work Team rota which includes Community Worker.
Financial Exoenditure

Promot~onalbudget £000'~
1996

£267

Below average for

EHB

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
\REA

PROFILE

4re:r 4 South West Dublin
Social 3eeds

Populat~onand percentage in ag,e group at I99 1 Census
145.339 High for E.H.B. areas. Population has
decreased by 2.3% since 1986 which is
unusual for E H B. area
I 1.777 8 I " o of total population. Above average for

Total Population

0-4 population

1

5-9 population
10-14 nooulation
15-1 7 population

1

14,274 9 8% of total population. Hizh for E.H.B.
16057 1 I 1 l?/o of total oooulation. Hivh for E H B
8.652 / 6 0% of total population, h o v e average for
E.H.B.
50,760 35.0% of total population, High for E.H.B.

I

1

~

~

1

/

0- 17 population

Children (0- I4 years) covered by medical card as a percentage of total population in
each vear q o u p (May, 1995)Under 5
5-14 years

3 3 7%

33.4%

1 Above average for E.H.B.

1 Above average for E.H.B.

Births to-teenaze mothers (less than 20 vears) 1995:
121

1

6 3"" ofall births

1 High for E H B

1

Referrals to Social Work S e e

1

New referl-als d u r i n ~vear
Total caseload at end of vear
iincludins waitins iist/dutv)

j Child h t i w

I

1995

1994

628

57i

S99

.
571

--

9 2?4 increase

1

14 80'0 increase

1

-

- - - -

--

Number of staff per 1.000. 0- 17 pop~ilation0 58
Number of staff per new referral O 047
StafTlcaseload ratio O 04')
Team has no community workers. Operates an Intake team and Long Term team. a
Fostel-ins and :\Itel-native Cat-r team Social \Vork team members also staffthe Family
Resource Centre
'ill Social Workers take part in emergency duty e v e y three weeks. A number of
social workers posts are vacant and there is a h i ~ hturnover of staff

Financial Expenditure

(

Protnotional budget £ 0 0 0 ' ~
1096
Spendins per capita

/
f 195
f 3 54

Low for E H B

/ Low for E H . B-

EXASTERNHE:\LTH BOARD

Area 5 Dublin R e s t
Social Needs

I ' o p ~ ~ l ~ tand
~ o npercentaqe in age group at 199 1 Census
Total Pop~llaticm
I

0-4 population
5-9 pop~~lation
I 0-14 ~.
population
1 - 17 population
0- 17 population

105.755 Low foi- E H B areas. Population growth
3.5% which is above average for E.H.B. area.
9.897 9 3O/a oftotal population. High for E.H.B.
I I . 184 10 hO%of total population. Hish for E H B
19.07 1 10 40% of total population.
Above average for
. .
EHB
6,214 5.9% oftotal population. Above average for
E.H.B.
38.266 36 2% of total population. High for E W B

Children (0-13 years) covered by medical card as a percentage of total population in
each year
: -%
I
Under 5
5- I4 years

40 3%

43.7'/0

7
/

Very high for E . H B

/

HiiJl for E H B

Births t o teenlaze mothers (less than 20 veal-s) I90>
-- --

1

123

DI'BEHB

(7

l o % of all blrths

4 14

Main reasons for referral:
Faillilies
Child .Abuse

I6 l
168

200
218

Cliildt-en tretierred per 1.000 ( IS !.ear population) IS 3%.

1 24 2?' increase
/ 1 9 8% increase

.Above average for E H B

Cliildren in Care at 3 I December

Residential
Foster Care
Day Foster
Others

1 TOT-\L

1995

1994

73
124

57

?

z

201

li Y

1 20 I% ~ncrease

90

3

I

4
7

28 1% increase
37.8% increase
no change
57 1% decrease

I

Children in Care per 1.000 (.: 18 year population) 5 . 3 3 . Above average for E H.B

2 h n Familk T w e of Clitldren tn Cnre

Chlldren on Court Orders

'lumber obtained duririx year

1

1995

1994

26

12

329
105
in 32

I hS
78
0i b

1

1 16 776 increase

I'h~ldAbuse Statistm

i

Yumber i-eponed
\uiiibet- contirnied
Ratio of cunfiriiied!reported

'15 89.6 increase
34 h?/o increase

-

~p

Social Work Stafinq:

Head:Sznior Social U'orker
Team Ixaders
Social Workers
Child Care Workers

1995
i

1994

I

>.

7

7- 1

17 + I

.

-?

7

.I

Number of staff per 1.000. 0- 17 population 0 73
Number oFstatYper new referral 0 039
StatVcaseload ratio 0 047
Operates t w o patch based teams plus a fosterins team All participate in an
emergencylduty svstem Routine referrals g o direct to the patch teams via the Team
Leaders or throush the open access clinics which are held twice per week. Every
effort is made to keep the social work teams up to complement

Financial Expenditure
-

-

Promot~onalbudget £000'5
1096

S p e n d q per caplta

5437
£12 46

High for E H 8
Hlgh for E H B

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD

.Area 6 Dublin North R e s t

Social Needs
Population and percentage in a s e group at 199 I Census
136.378 Above average for E H B areas 0 69'0

Total Population

0-1 population

1 1.101

- 0 population

12.108

10- I4 population

12,467

15- 17 population

7.286
43.055

0- 17 population

/

decrease in population since 1986 which is
against trend for E H B . area
8 1 ' , o of total population. Above average for
EHB
0 06% of total population. Above average folEHB
9 1% of total population. Average for
E.H.B.
5.3% of total population, Average for
EHB
3 1 5 % of total population. Average for
E.H.B.

Chddren (0- 14 vears) covered by ~ n e d ~ c card
a l as a percentage of total populat~onin
each year Sroup (Mav, 1

O
m

tinder 5
5 - I3 vears

/
/

3. 2.3°io
-33 Wo

Average for E . H . B .
.Above average for E H B .

B ~ r t h sto teenage mothers (less than 20 vearsi 1905

1

103

3 6?6 of all births

I Above average for E H B

Refel-ralsto Social Work Service

3I 0

I

72 1

3 1 1°6 decrease

Main Reason for Referral:
N/A
Children referred per 1.000 (:. 18 year population) 1 5 2 % Below average for E H B
Ctiddren In Care at 3 I DecembelI

1995

Resdentd
Foster Care
Dav Foster
-Other\

L

TOTAL

1994

39

-77

108
0
0

138
0
I

147

161

77 3% mcrease
2 1 7% decrease

1 8 7% decrease

Children in Care per 1.000 (.:I8 year population) -3 41. Below averaye for E H B
Main Familv Tvne of Children in Care.
1995

1994

56
31

One parent ~~nmarried
Other
Children on Court Orders:

Kumber obtained d u r i n w a r

1

1995

I1
_

1994
9

I

33% increase

Child Abuse Statistics

Child abuse referrals per 1.000 ( ( 1 Y years population) 4.29. Below average for E H B
Child abuse confirmed per 1.000 ( . - I S years population) 2 2. .Average for E H B

1995

HeadiSenior- Social Worker

I

I

Social Workel-s
I'.;vcliiatr-ic Social M'oI-kel-s
I ('oni~nunitv('are)
('l~ildCare Li'orkers

_I

-

1

7

-1
1

Number of staff per 1.000. 0- 17 population 0 70
Kumber of staff pel- neu referral 0 046
StatVcaseload ratio 0.072

Social \vork teams operate on a three team patch basis There are emergency dutv
rotas for all social workers. except Community workers. plus a local dutv rota to
attend clinics one morning per week.

Financial Exoenditure.

1

Promotional budget £ 0 0 0 ' ~
I996
Spendins per capita

f51 I
i l l 86

/ High for E.H.B.
1 High for E.H.B.

1

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD

.Area 7

Dubliu North Central

Social Needs

Population and percentare in age c r o w at 199 1 Census:
115,549 Below Average population for E H.B. area.
Population decline of 3 9% since 1986 is
largest decline for E H B area
Below average for
7.804 ( 6 7% of total population.
. .
EHB
6 GO/O of total population. Low for E.H.B.
8.553 7 49b oftotal population. Low for E H B
5.5 I 1 4.8% of total population. Below average for

Total Population

I

0-4 population

5-9 population

10- 14 population
15- 17 population

BLdren (0-14 vears) covered bv medical c a r h a percentage oftotal populationA
each vear ri-oup (Ma\.. 1993.
Under 5
5- 14 years

45.896
41.4%

/

]

Very high for E.H.B.
Very high for E.H.B.

/

Above average for E.H.B.

Births to teenage mothers (less than 20 vears) 1995
197

5.3% of all births

Refet-rals
to
---

I

Social W o r k - w e .
1995

1994

hew referrals durins vear
Total caseload at end ofyear

*NIA
60 I
78 1
505

549

111

483

N/A

Main reasons for referral.
~

FarnilviCl~ildCare

"Industl-in1 action in Suninler Ic)Lfiin hortll Clarence Sti-eet otlice distolts figures for
t h t \eat- and makes conlp;tt-i~oiinieanin~less

Children in Care at 3 1 December.
1995

1994
66

167% increase

138
28

20.3% decrease
I4 -3% decrease

Residential
Foster Care
IV Foster
Supponed Lodsincls
Section -36
(placement with relatives)

77
l I0
24
10
20

6

TOTAL

24 1

238

N/A

233.39; incre

/

1 PO increase

1

Children in Care per 1.000 ( C 18 year population) 8.:. Verv high for E H B

Children on Court Orders:

1 X~lmberobtained d u r i n ~vear I

15

13

1995

1994

329
45
0 I4

273
105
0 38

1

15 4% increase

Child Abuse Statistics

Number reported
Number confirmed
Katio of confirlnedlreported

20 3 % increase
57 1% decrease

('liild abuse r-&I-I-alsper 1 .000 i , I8 vears population) I 1 2. \'el> hish for E H B
Child abuse c o n t h e d per 1.000 ( IS years population) I 5 3 . .Average for E.H.B.
Social Work Statfin%.

]

Uumber of statTper 1.000. 0- 18 population i 19
Cumber of s r a f per net\ referral 0 0 i 8
Sraff'caseload ratio 0 0(>0
There are now two community workers in the Social Work staff The team have found
it extremely diEcult to keep up to quota with much staffmovement. The team work
tiom two service sites. one inner city and the other at Ballymun. There are
Emergency. Intake and Long term Sub-teams.

Financial Eroenditure
-

I 906

Spending per capita

f l .ii.i
£4537

/
/

Very high for E.H.B.
Very high for E.H.B.

EASTERNHEALTHBOARD

.Area 8

Dublin Xorth

Social Needs
&ulat~on and percenta~e~na e y o u p at I99 I Census
188.606 / Verv. high
- in E H B area with a small 0 4%
increase since 1986
14.88 1 / 7 9% of total population. Above average for

Total Population

5-0 ~)opularion

/

1

1

16.912 9 04b oftotal population. Above average for
~F.WB
10.756 I0 9.0 of total population, Above average for
E H B.
12,124 6.4'' of total population, High for E.H.B.
63,673 33.8% of total population, Above average for

/

10- I4 population

I 5 - I7 population
0- 17 population

E.H.B.
Children (0-I4 wars) covered bv medical card as a percentaye of total population in
each year qoLw (May. 19c151
Under 5
5-14 years

(

27 4%
26.1%

1

Below average for E.H.B.
Below average for E.H.B.

Births to teenace mothers (less than 20 years) I99i~
3 i ?ofall
~ births

I Below average for E H B

Kefert-als to Social Work Set-\.ice.

-.

,

\;em referrals d u r i n ~year
(clinic and enler~encyduty

r

L rota1 i.aselo,td at end of w a r
; \\,~ittnclist ar .; I

DL BEHB

Decenlber

7iX

i(1h0

1

715

6 O O h increase

0 i0

I 5% inct-ease

50

A23

(Ih~ldrenin Care at -3 l December

1

Residential
Foster Care
Da! Foster
Other

1995

1994

22
85
2

10
81
1

3

-1

111

95

- -

1 TOT.AL

Ch~ldrenIn Care per 1.000 ( 18 hear populatmn) I 74.

I

1 20°io increase
4 9% increase
100% increase
6 6 7 % decrease

/
1
/

7

J]

1 16 8% increase 1

L o u for E H B

llain Fanlilv Tvpe of Children in Care
-----

One parent unmarned

1995

1994

3Ooo

38'0

3 OOb

-3 4%

I

Children on Court Orders:
1994

I

/

300% increase

,-

Child Abuse Statistics:

Kumber reported
Numbe.- confirmed
I Ratio of confirmed/reported

1995

1994

147
87

163
102
0 6.;

0.59

9 8 % decrease
14 70/0 decrease

Child abuse referrals per 1.000 ( , I8 yearn population)l -3. l,m\ f01-t H B.
Child abuse confirmed per 1.000 (.. 18 years population) I -36. Average for E 1-1 B
Social Work Staffing

Head Senior Social \\.(>I-ker
Team 1-radel-s
So~,iai\Vorkers
Child ('are \\'(>I-kel-s

I

1995

1994

I

I

.1

I

24
,.-

-1
21

-,
-

7

I

\umber of statyper 1.000. 0-1 7 population 0 47
\unlber ofstatt'pel- nen referral 0 040
Statfcaseload ratio 0.045
The above includes a community worker. There are a number of hard to fill staff
vacancies Operates on an intake. long term and fostering model with the intake team
beins responsible for managing the emergency duty rota. Travel issues are a big
concern

Financial Expenditure:

I996
Spending per capita

23. 26
f5 I I

1 Average for E H I3

1 Below average fol-

EASTERNHEALTHBOARD
AREAPROFILE

.Area 9 Co. Kildare
Social Needs
Population and percentaqe in aqe group at 199 1 Census
Total Pop~~lation

1

0-1population
5-9 population
10- I4 population
15- 17 population
0- 17 population

122.656 Averaye for E H B areas. 5 5% growth
since I986 which is laryest increase for
E H.B. area.
10.893 - b 9% of total population. High for E.H.B.
12.844 10.5O,/0of total population. High for E H B
13.170 lO7Oj0 oftotal population. High for E.H.B.
7,827 6404 of total population, High for E.H.B.
44,734 36.5% of total population. High for E.H.B.

1

Children (0-14 years) covered bv 111edic31_c;1rdas a r1ercenta.e of total ~opulation&
~ h j r e a group
r
(Mav. 1995)
Under 5
5-14 years

25.0%

/

25 1%

(

LOW for E.H.B.
Below average for E.H.B.

Brths
to teenage inothers (less than 20 ?ears) 1995
175

3 69.0of all births

I Below average for E.H.B. ]

&f:rrais to Social Work Sewice

New referrals during year
(clinic and emer~encvdutv)
Total caseload at end of veal

538
48 I

582
44s

I 94
I0I

I .>?
,-

/ 7.6% decrease
/

7 4% increase

> I a n reasons for referral

)

1

Child Ahusc i'm~ilies
Fosrcring -\doption.(';~i-c

/ 25 200 decrease

Children
-

in Care at 3 l December

-

1995

Residential

1994
I 3.

10
1 09

Foster Care
Dav Foster
Other
TOTAL

97

30% decrease
12 4% lncrease

8

6

33% increase

127

I 16

9 5% increase

Children in Care per 1.000 ( < I 8 year population) 2.59,

Clam
-

1

Low for E H B

Fam~lkTvpe of Chddren~nCare

One parent unmarr~ed
Married couple

1995

1994

48
36

43
28

1995

1994

I 1 1 6% increase
1 18.6% increase 1

Children on Court Orders:

\umber obtamed dur~ngyear

I

I4

1

10

1

40% lncrease

Child Abuse Statistics.

Number repotted
Number continned
Ratio of confirmedireported

1995

1994

276
71
0 26

2.34
70
0 30

17.9% increase
1 4% increase

Child abuse referrals pel- 1.000 (.- 18 years population) 5 23. Average for E H B
Cliild abuse confirmed per 1.000 (.- 18 years population) 1 56. .Average for E H B

I

I

HeadAenior Social il'ot-ker
Team 1.eadets
Social \\oiAeri
Cliild ( ~ x \\'ol-kers
e

-

1995

1994

I

I5

I
I
I -I

!

!

,
-

-

-

Number of staff per 1.000. 0-1 7 population 0 -12
humher oistatt'per new referral 0 0.35
. linbeload
';tafy.,
.
ratio 0 040
Operates a patch system from a central office in Naas. Three patches are.
Northern/llrban - Maynooth but also rural Carberry: Mid County - Newbridge.
Curragh. Soutk County - Naas. Kilcullen. Athy and )rural Castledermot Patches
operate on an emergency dutyiintake and long termdfostering basis Clinics are held
within each patch on a weekly or fortnightly basis. There is no community worker on
the team. In 1995 particularly severe staff shortages were experienced but this has
now been largely rectified Social workers spend a lot of time travelling. Travel issues
are a concern due to the size of the area.
Financial Expenditure

19c16
Spendmg per c a p ~ t a

£1 10
£2 48

/ \'erv low for E H B
I \'cry low for E H B

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
AREAPROFILE

Area 10

Co. Wicklow

Social Needs
Populat~onand percentage in age croup at I99 I Census
Total Population

97.265

I
15- 17 population

5.759

Low for E H.B areas Population growth o f
29Oh since 1986 is above average for E H B
area.
8..jo,o of total population. Above average for
EHB
9.6% of total population. High for E.H.B.
I 0 3 % of total population. .Above average
for E H.B.
5 9% of total population, Above average for

E.H.B.
0- 17 population

33.143

34.1% o f total population. Above average for
EHB

-

Children (0-I4 vears) covered by medical card as a percentaze of total population in
each year group (May, 1995)

/ Under 5

1 5 - 1 4 vears

34.5%
3. -3 3 O/O

/ .Above average for E H.B. 1
1 Above average for E H B 1

B~rtlisto teenage noth hers ilehs than 20 years) 1993

/ 61

4 0?/0

/

A v e r a ~ efor E . H . B .

Refert-als to Social Work S e n i c e

~~

New referrals during year
Total caseload at end ofveal-

1995
697
6 1

1994

664
494

5.0% increase
13 6% increase

1

Children in Care at 3 1 December:

Residential
Foster Care
Day Foster
Others
TOTAL

1995

1994

18
69

20
81

1

S

9

2

100

108

10°4 decrease
14.8% decrease
20% decrease
350% increase

7 1% decrease

Children in Care per 1.000 (
18
i
year population) 3.25. Below average for E H B.
Main Family Tvpe of Children in Care.

Married couple
One parent unmarried

50
17

37
16

1995
10

1994
7

1995

1994

228
32
0 14

130
21
0 16

/

1

35 1% increase
6 3% increase

CIi~Idrenon Court Orders

N

u

m

=Abuse

b

e

r

e

a

r

I

1

42 8% increase

Statistics

Number reported
Number confirmed
Ratio of confirmedireported

75 4% increase
52 4% decrease

Child abuse referrals per 1.000 (. 18 year-s population) i 92. Below average for E H B
Child abuse confirmed per 1.000 (.- 18 years population) 0 6 3 . Low for E H B

-

7'1ie1-eare now two social work teams. one operating in the North of the county
covering the Bray/Grevstones area and the other to the South and West centres on
he\vto~vn~ 1 0 ~ 1Kennedy
nt
The reams are integl-ated and operate a dutylemergency
I-otaand a Ions term caseload Tliel-e are specialist fostering workers within teams.
There is one child care worker to cover the whole county There is no community
worker post which is felt to be much needed. Some workers work in isolation in
lremote rural areas with little team contact There has been a high turnover o f staff.
There are few locally based resources Travel issues are a concern due to the size of
the area

Financial Exl~enditure

/ Promotional budset £ 0 0 0 ' ~
1 ')96

Spendmg per caplta

£95
E2 86

1 \en/loufbrEHB
1 Very low for E H B

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
FOSTERING RESOVRCE GROIiP

The Fostering Resource Group was established in 1977 to recruit. assess and support
foster carers for the Board. Further services were added on and the team became
known as Child Care Services. Currently there are five social work posts based
centrallv in Park House Each post links with a particular Community Care Area
Tea~n.The Fostering Resource Group undertakes the following work.
Fostering Reel-uitment Campaigns
Post-Placement Support to Foster Parents
Inciividual Work ~ ~Children
t h
Work on Fa~nilvCommunication
Training for Foster Parents
Training for Social Workers
Group work with Teenagers in Care
In addition the team is responsible for Post-adoption Tracing for all enquirers
emanating from outside of the Board's area. Currently there are 3 tracing cases
outstanding fro~nenquiries made in 1995, and 75 cases from enquiries made in 1996.

As pan ofthe Post-Adoption Service provided by the group. adopting families are
offered tlme limited (12 months) support after the adoption
The Senior Social Worker is also responsible for the work involved in Inter-Country
Adoption. Followins the implementation of the Adoption Act 1991 one social worker
\\as appointed to undertake inter-County Adoptions. however. demand was so high
the number of social w o r k e ~ ~
was
s soon increased to four The extent and growth in
the ~ m r kdemanded by Inter Countrv Adoptions is illustrated by the followi~lg
sumnary
r\pIications rreceived to date
to December 199 1
to December I092
to December I O T

69
(7 9
4i

Recommended for appro\d by Eastern Health Board
Recommended for Refusal bv Eastern Health Board
Deferred or withdrawn
Awaitinz assessment
Currentlv in assessment

I05
14
156
190
62

TOT.AL

527

ExtensionsiChanges in declarations

36

In 1996 the Board was taken to the Supreme Court by a complainant concerned with
the long waiting list and delav in processins inter country and adoption applications.
The Supreme Court ruled that the Board was fulfillin% its statutory duties.

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
OI'T OF HOI'RS SERVICE

The Out of Hours Service (OHS) was established in 1992 and provides a Board wide
service seven nights per week between the hours of 8.00 pm and 6.00 am. The service
has a Senior Social Worker and a Team Leader and social workers who work shifts.
The 'OHS' has a small crisis intervention unit of 3, committed directly provided beds
and access to 4 beds in voluntary units. Referrals are made to the team by a process in
which voung people are required to present themselves at the Garda Station as
homeless. a member of the team will then attend the Garda Station interview the young
pel-son and return them home if possible or arrange alternative accomnmdation.

Referrals
1995

Total
Monthly average
Yightly average

I636
I36
45

1996 to
31.10.96
2663
266
8.8

6 2 8% increase to date
956Yo increase
95 OO/kincrease

The past 22 months have seen a spectacular rise in the rate of referrals, the majority of
which are repeat referrals. The ratio of repeat referrals to new r-ferrals has increased
and is now nearly 4 repeat referrals for every new referral Many of the referrals are
voung people currently known to the Board and are mainly aged between 16 - 18 years
(60%) between 12 - I6 vears (30%) and over IS vears ( I OO/b) 'The genders of the
young people referred is surprisingly balanced with almost as manv young women as
young men
The proportions of referrals emanating from community care areas varies widely as
illustrated in the following table for referrals in 1905 During that vear Areas 4,5,6 and
7 provided 6Ja'o of the referrals whet-eas Areas 2.0 and I0 povided less than 10% of
refel-rals

The following Table outlines the outcomes of referrals to Out of Hours Service 22% of
whom are placed into the 'OHS' emergency beds with a further 18% being placed into
bed and breakfast and 179 o to the regular hostel in 1995 Only 10% are returned to
their own home or extended family

DUBEHB

A36

Key indicators of Need.
1.1 Table I shows each of the ten key indicators as values for each area. the values are then ranked
numerically in Table 2. whel-e number one is allocated to the highest value and ten is allocated
to the lowest value.

1.2 Table I shows the total population in each area and clearly shows Community Care Area 8 to
he the most populous. Community Care Area 8 also has the highest population o f under 18
year olds. but Community Care Areas 5 and 9 have the greatest percentage o f their total
population undel- 18 years.
1.3 Over i040 of the total population in each Community Care Area of the Eastern Health Board
are in receipt of Medical Cards. In Co~nmunityCare Areas 1.7 and 8. over 60% of the
population are in receipt of Medical Cards
1.4 Community Care AI-ea I0 with its relatively low total population number has a comparatively
high percentage of under 18's. and this is reflected in the proportion of 0-1 5 year olds, -68%- in

receipt of Medical Cards.
1.5 Table I shows that C o ~ n m ~ ~ nCare
i t v Areas 2.j.7 and 10, although relatively low populated
areas have the highest number of children referred per I000 in 1995. Diferences in levels of
!referrals lnav be related t o discrepancies in methods of reporting and what is defined as a
referral in each area. Interviews with area teams indicated that there was little uniformity in
practice between areas
1.6 Community Care Area 7 had the highest number of child protection referrals per I000 in 1995
The rate of confirmation of child protection referrals is highest in Community Care Areas 4.6
and 8

1.7 The total numbel- of child!-ell in c u e per 1000 of the under 18 population was greatest in
Community Gal-e .&ea 7. closely followed by Community Care Area i and .i in 1995.
Conmunity Care Area 8 despite its relatively high population had low numbers in care per 1000
ofthose u n d e ~IS
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Table 2 - Key Indirators of Need /Ranked)
-

'%, Total

Total
Pop.
under
18yrs

.\rca
One
'I.\\ (1
l'hree
Four
fi\ e

Births to
0 - 15 yrs Teenage
Pop.
Child
Child
with
Mothers Children Protection Protection
with
Medical Medical as B%' of Referred Referrals Confirm
Cards
Cards all Births per 1000 per 1000 per 1000
(1995)
(1995)
(1995)
(1995)
(1995)
(1995)
'Yo

10

10

5

7

10

1

Rate of
Confir111 Children
per 1000 in Care
per 1000
(%)
(1995)

(1995)

10

Si\

Seven
Eight
Nine
'fen
Board

10

I

I

I

I

1
I
nu>^ 3 - c k B I U ~ A L I
I
1
I
I
THE FOLLOWING GRAPH ILLUSTRATES FOR THE OVERALL BOARD THE LIKELY
ESTIMATED DEMAND PROJECTION OF THE NEW REFERRALS
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